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^  Jj g p r i n c i p l e s  o f  H  il t ll r  £ rulers or of the Pharisees believed on him ?” So it is objebted I of their senses—because they prefer fact to logic, reason to

® ^  that the manner of its manifestations is often trivial, and even superstition.I that the manner of its manifestations is often trivial, and even 
DISCOURSE ON SP IR ITUALISM  ridiculous. But the really magnanimous mind, in its search

delivered k  thk umtariax chuech, Rochester, K. T., j4 b 29, 1856. aftcr trn th »wiU readily overlook this, for the truth’s sake, espe- 
BT REV. w i l l i a h  o. HRTBR.  | cia%  w hen considered that table-tippings and rappings

The following discourse was published in the last week’s issue of the 
Age of Pn'grc-s. We have received a corrected copy from the author, 
and cheerfully give it a place, not only for its intrinsic interest, hut as 
an evidence of the progress of Spiritualism in the churches__Bo.

“ These were more noble than those of Thessalonica, in that they re
ceived the word with all readiness of mind, and searched the scriptures 
daily, whether these things were so."—Acts 17 :11.

To a few words on the subject of what is called modern

inqnirer with more valuable revelations as this science becomes 
unfolded and perfected. Beside, if we are compelled to ac-

snperstition.
Until tlio year 1845,1 bad read much, But seen little of 

mesmerism. Most of the experiments which 1 had attended, 
proved to be failures; owing, as I can now very easily see, to 
the ignorance of the operators and the condition of the imponder
able agents employed by them. In that year, however, I found 
ample opportunity and leisure for careful and prolonged experi-

cept these manifestations or none, no wise man will hesitate as ment in private, and the result of my observations established 
to the alternative. Mesmerism, which was the precursor of to my satisfaction the truth of this important fact: that the 
Spiritualism, and which has established upon the basis of sci- mind is capable of intelligent action independently of the ar- 
entifie fact much of that which now constitutes the philosophy sistanco of the organs of the body; that is, the person in

its claim to be received as a well defined and well-settled

of Spiritualism, was itself quite as generally and severely ridi- 
Spiritualism—but which is as old as Egyptian art or Indian culed on its first appearance. And yet now, nobody at all ac- 
lore—I invite your attention this morning. And I do this not quainted with the history and fadts of mesmerism, will dispute 
merely because of its intrinsic importance, hnt also because of 
the place it at present holds in the public mind. Were it but 
a delusion, the latter circumstance would demand of us a can
did and dispassionate examination of its claims, which it would 
be wrong to withhold. I think every public speaker is called, 
by the character of his office, to the performance of this duty 

But whether Spiritualism be, or be not, a delusion, I know of 
nothing so attractive to the enrions mind, and which throws

the mesmeric slumber could read the finest print, and describe 
minute objects in pictures, with the eyes dosed and carefully 
bandaged. She could read and respond to the unuttered 
thoughts of those around her. She could describe persons and

branch of psychological knowledge. Spiritualism, I can not places at a distance, and report the substance of conversations 
doubt, is destined to the same experience, because this also is held in neighboring houses. I also remarked that, in propor- 
founded upon fact, and is capablo of being demonstrated by tion as the body became cold, rigid, and insensible to external 
actual experiment. The phenomena are all the product of the objects, the mind became exalted, clear-seeing and discursive, 
harmonious action of natural law. It derives no powers from The same results have been noticed by others, and may bo 
beyond the domain of natnro. It acknowledges no super-natu- fonnd recorded in the works of some of the most eminent plu
ralism. Bnt embracing tbc whole range of being, from, the I sicians and men of science in England, France, Germany, and 

so clear a light upon the religions and civil history of the I Creator to the creature, in one universal system of inter-depen- in this country. And yet many of these fail to see that, if tho
past I know of nothing which so satisfactorily explains the 
various myths and mythologies, as well as the higher truths, 
upon which the hierarchies of the nations of the East have 
been fon-ideJ, and by which they have been upheld. It even 
reconciles ns to the bcantifnl and classic superstitions of the 
early Greeks, by presenting ns with a reasonable account of 
their origin in the delicate and ingenious minds of that finely 
organised people, and in those habits of life which brought

dent action—clustering all hnman affections about the great mind is capable of this free, intelligent action under these cir- 
center of divine love—it resolves all rational being into spirit, cumsLances, there can be no reason why, when entirely separated 
and clothes spirit in those substantial angelic forms which the from the body, it can not communicate in the same degree 
supreme intelligence is perpetually evolving from dissolving with other minds, whether in or out of the body. If this mind 
matter. So all creatures are one in God, because God is in all be, as Mesmerism seems to prove, a coinplotc organic vital 
creatures, and Humanity is his son, to whom he gives of his Spirit power of itself, its sc tion apart from tho body must be more 
without measure. Spirit is clothed in matter in its most rc-1 effective and free; and its inesns of access more easy, its coin- 
fined, snblimated. beantiful and durable form; and all matter, municalions more distinct Experiment so it appear* to me, 

them into such close communion with nature, and thus opened I in its ceaseless mutations through the mineral, the vegetable, folly authorizes these conclusions, and claims a place for them 
a way for their intercourse with tbe Spirits of departed men. j and the animal, is aspiring to a permanent union with the in- among the well established propositions of science. Not do I 
And we thereby see how, in that early and imaginative age, tellectual, the moral, and the spiritual. Here it finds the ac- see any way in which they can bn controverted and set aside, 
they would be led to deify these, and consecrate to their wor- j complishment of the divine purpose, and rejoices in tho bloom Their testimony in favor of the truth of Spiritualism is definite 
ship the grottoes, the groves, the fountains, which their pres-1 and radiance of immortal K e. and unequivocal.
cnce ha-1 hallowed. Hence, too, those oracular responses. If we will refer to the history ef mesmerism, we shall see When the rappings were produced here in Rochester, nobody 
dreams,‘omens, apparations, etc., of which we have such fire- i how, as the progress of that science was contested, step by step, thought of connecting them with the phenomena of Mesmerism, 
quent and well-attested accounts. Nor need we any this of th e1 those who accepted animal magnetism rejected at first clair 1 and yet they belonged to the same class of facts, and were to 
Greeks only, bnt likewise of the Romans, and of every people voyance; as we shall also see, that those who now are com- be accounted for by the same philosophy. They simply an- 
whose records remain to as—not excepting the Jews, whose j polled te accept clairvoyance, resolve the phenomena of Spirit- nonneed that disembodied mind was about to manifest itself by 
■end books are, when read in a free and liberal spirit, the j uaiism into that. But they fail to perceive, that in admitting I meant of a different set of organa, of which it was struggling 
best interpreters of tbe mysteries of Spiritualism; while Spir- J thus much, they yield tbe whole gioand. Clairvoyance is litc- to obtain the control. The fact was new and battling; but 
itnalism in tarn presents ns with n key by which their secrets rally bnt a phase of Spiritualism. Others tell ns that Spiritual- J had the observer reasoned from what be already knew, be 
may be revested  to oar understandings, and thereby impartJ ism is only tbe working of some occult law, which, when di»-1 might bare seen that it was ell in strict accordance with the
new strength to oar fxith. * *  ' covered, will expose and explode the whole system. Its friends 1 already mil ascertained print iplra of nature Bnt the tnaai-

If Spiritualbm be nnpopnlar n so sf ear religions popala-' wish k to be distinctly understood, that it is the object of their I telefilms wars ridiculed, and the ** Fox girls'* charged with 
tions, k  is because it is not understood, and because all new daily labors to ascertain tbe operations of this law; for they, j imposture. It is evident, nevertheless, that they bad the fullest 
truths are at first unpopular It was so with Christianity in I too, hold that what they see are but the orderly results of I confidence in themselves; for they hare since vindicated their 
hs beginning; k  was stigmatized as “ a pernieions supersti- elemental action directed by spiritual intelligence. They are I honesty by their sncccwfnl perseverance. After their removal 
tioo,* preached by unlea mil and ignorant men; and k  waalm the broadest sense ef the terms, positive philosophers. and I to New York, Spiritualism begna to spread, as they predicted 
triumphantly naked of its great founder, ** Have any of the I they believe, because they are content t» accept the evidence I it would; and madia appeared independently of the knowledge
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of tech other, in various parti of the country, all exhibiting 
similar potira.

Folfoeisg the nninp nJ lib ^ B orin p , other anil more 
extraumlinary things began to bo done— though not neccoanly 
in the order I now tuw them. The Spirits began, without 
the aid of hands, to raise the tables into the air, and to hold

is that which is seen, not in its substance, but in its oflects. It is that what kind of a world would bo most suitable to it and 
the power, the intelligence the affection which constitutes the into best answer the demands of its faculties. Wo see what liavo 
effective man; and which.on the death of the body, survives been its relations here, and how it has been educated and ma
ss an organic whole, parting with nothing which is essential to , tnrod in knowledge and wisdom through the agency of the senses,
its emotional, moral, intellectual subsistence, Tho use of tho I and that th esc senses have been to it tho instrument* ami avenues
material bodv is, to ml minister to the individualization, growth of thoughts, affections, etc., so tha t in all tho particulars of its

thorn smpeaded there; sometimes taking up even persons inland development of the powers and faculties of this soul, from intellectual, moral and emotional nature, it is but tho repr
the a m  way, and removing them from place to place. They 
k p s  to write through the medium's hand and speak through 
its voice sometimes in foreign languages, unknown to the me 
diam aad those present. Artistic powers in painting, music 

wetv displayed, of a high order. On some occasions music 
was produced without the use of instruments; in others, the 
iasQmmeats were plated by invisible hands. Spirits now often 
appear in shapes recognizable by their friends, and are every 
day exhibiting their powers and manifesting their presence in 
hundreds of new and surprising ways. They have given us a 
■to* of literature through media which fills more than a bun 
died volumes, some of which is of a high order of excellence 
and exceedingly interesting and instructive. But. inasmuch as 
various orders of mind are occupied in its production, its tuer 
its a:« not equal, and sometimes indicate ignorance and per 
Terrion in the thinkers. The latest manifestation which I have 
•sea, an I quite ss reiua kable as any. may be witnessed every 
day here in Rochester. It is made by writing upon the arm— 
the letters Ifcing raised, aad resembling printing for the blind 
These letters appear and disappear under the eye of the observer, 
to whom they sometimes convey very pertinent messages 
There are aim, figured upon the arm, various kinds of flowers 
in a a t o  prrfoct manner. The medium is a young woman, 
living in the family of Mr. Lewis Burtis on Genesee street. 
The miracles of healing which are now being wrought, and 
the thooaaad proofs given of the presence of intelligent beings 
• f o e  ident tr  a  dearly establish? 1 in a multitude of ways 
leave no longer room to doubt that we can and do hold inter- 
coarse with the souls of our departed friends, and that they1 
are still concerned in oar happiness and well being.

1 spr*ak of these things because they arc facts—well estab
lished facts, many of which I have witnessed, and hare wit 
leased repeatedly. To write or speak against them is a  mere 
waste of wo ds. We believe in the marvels of the Bible; but. 
ia so for as proof is concerned, upon incomparably more slen 
dsr ground. For that proof is to be found only in remote and 
ascertain history, coding to as through a  dead language, and 
from aa eakaowa country. And yet marvels of the same kind, 
wrought ia evidence of the same religiou* truths, assigning the 
same, an 1 aa equally adeqaate cause, but supported by aa array 
of testimony far greater and more iateiiigvet, with the fact* 
th— s lm  to illustrate it and enforce it—these we dispute— 
nay, ridicule as improbable aad absurd. This looks very much 
Ekf a marvel of inconsistency. Aad yet it is human nature 
Let as not lightly measure i t  There i*. for wise purposes, a 
conse rvative as well as a progressive side to that nature. The 
<ms balsa c* the other.

After alluding to the facts, it is as well to speak of the Phi- 
losophy of Spirit uaJiare—that which accounts for its pheno
mena by tracing them to their rsnrrt and showing their eon 
section with natural la we. And first of the Soul, which is 
SBHgaed as the actual n£ aad directing principle. What do 
we know of the sea l amJe from the information obtained 
through those and like manifest a: - ns. old and new !

The Bible gives ■  no account of the nature and powers of j 
the human «oal. or of tho character sad enjoyments of the in-1 
risible world towhich it remits it after the dissolution of the body.! 
I t  mys el meat, that it is to be happy er miserable in the degree

wul be necessary, to secure tho happiness of that soul, to pre
sent it with like objects and moans of porccption and enjov-

in fancy to old ago—or from birth to death, to which use all tative of tho perished body—only differing in tho degree .»f its 
nature is made subservient and eontributary. As the soul ma- refinement and purity. Tho conclusion seems to be thatH  
lures with and within the body, penetrating every tis-uo and 
•very fiber, and directing all its functions, it assumes tho form 
and features of tho body—its voice aspect manner, as well as j monk o’so all correspondence and fitness will be lost sight of, 
its character, moral and mental. Through this it makes ac- and incongruity and discord bo tho hapless result 1 ’lace such 
quaintance with extern d objects, acquires a know ledge of nature a body in tho heaven of a popular theology, where it is to Inn- 
an 1 a r t  is educated in tho learning of its country and time, guish amid clouds and sunshine, and employ itself in an eternal 
If it has used its means and opportunities well, at tho termina psalm-singing, amid beings as cold and vapory aa itself, and you

would inflict upon it the greatest and tho w orst of punishments. 
All tho ends of its previous training in its earth-life tvon’d bo 
lost sight of—prove useless—and worse than useless—a toniro

tion of its three score years and ten, i t  has attained to that 
ripeness and fullness whi h it was tho object of its earthly life 
to secure. It is now prepared to enter upon and advance in a
higher and freer state of existence, where it is to have a broader! of continual annoyance. Even its own identity might vanish 
and more attractive field for tho exercise of its powers. It is from its remembrance. It would bo like solitary confinement
quite apparent that the visible body has now ceased to be 
of service to it. Through tho lapse and indurating influences 
of years, it has become less sensitive, less tractable, less capa
ble of administering to the growth of the soul. Tho blood 
circulates more slowly and fe« hly ; the assimilation of nutri
ment is less perfect; tho skin becomes dead and flaccid; the 
muscles harden into bono; tho brain loses its excitability, and 
tired by long activity, reluctantly and imperfectly obeys the 
behests of tho mind; desire, no longer stimulated by tho pre
sence of fresh, warm blood in the arteries, and tho presence of 
the refined nervous fluids, in the glands gradually cools into 
apathy ; and at length the worn-out vessels, no longer contract 
and expand, and the stream of life stagnates on its way to the 
heart. Here the pulse becomes still, the voice silent, the eye 
lim, and the soul, releasing itself from the embrace of this 

useless form, comes forth in all the freshness and the beauty 
of the angel.

You enter the studio of an artist—you see standing before 
you a statue made of clay—it is the figure of a m an; you gaze 
upon it with interest and you strive to recognise in it the fea
tures of some distinguished person or friend. While you are 
thus contemplating i t  the artist silently approaches i t  and tak
ing a  hammer into his hand, suddenly strikes it a violent blow. 
You are startled, and ready to otter an exclamation of angry 
remonstrance, when the words are arrested by the falling clay 
disclosing to your sight an exquisitely beautiful figure of gold. 
Then the artist tells you. that the clay statue which so inter* 
rated yon, was nothing hot a  temporary mold, the sole end 
aad use of which was to produce this wonder of taste and art. 
The body of man is represented by that clay statue, and its ris
ible parts—its flesh and hone—are just as destitute of life as 
that. The soul alone it is that gives them the appearance of 
life; and as this inert covering d» ops off and its parts mingle 
again with the dost, a beautiful spiritual body emerges into 
view. Bat we do not see it. I t  is invisible to the natural eye. 
How then can it be a  solid durable body f To be able to give 
a  satisfactory answer to this .question, it is essential that we 
should know what matter, in all its forms and under all condi
tions, is. This we do not know. We can, however, conceive 
of matter being substantial, and at the same time, not imraedi-

to a prisoner in this world, who. in tho absence of congenial s - 
ciety and tho objects that fed his mind and mirtifctorod to his 
store of thought broods in silcnco over his fate until reason 
deserts him and ho finds rc!i- f in insanity. So tho soul, mis
sing the prosenco of th* so tilings which onco formed, ns it 
wore, a part of itself—from the impressions of which most of its 
ideas, and many of its dearest attachments, arose— would foil 
itself doomed to an existence ns tasteless and dreary ns it is 
possible to imagine. Better than this, were tho eternal slum
ber and forgetfulness of the brute.

But hero Spiritualism comes to our relief, and informs us 
that tho same Creator male  and presides over that world as 
well as over th is ; and that there, no more than h e c  doe* ho de
part from that rule of action which consults the greatest good 

| of his creatures in tho fitnesa and adaptation of things to each 
o ther; of object to desire; of instrument to cap»*c:tv : of end 
to means—thus making every sense and every want tho inter
pretation and promise of a g  a*ideation. And this alone be
comes his infinite goodness while it augments our admirufc’on 
of his wisdom. He has not encouraged tho growth of .our 
powers hero, suddenly to nnvst it there and confine th ni to 
such monotonous and cheerless toil. That world, too. is a 
world of progress, in which wo arc destined to develop an in
finite series of new ideas amid an ever-increasing variety of 
new objects. There this is renewed and perfected in more than 
Eden freshness and bloom. There are spread out. say our 
Spirit-friends, in unlimited reaches of view, plain river and 
mountain, reposing in a golden light; there fountains and gar
dens entertain the ey e ;  there habitations of endless vaiii ty 
and surpassing elegance welcome the re-united familb s ; there 
every kind of flower and fruit diffuse around their fragrance 
and invite the taste; there bird beast, fish, insect roam the l*m- 
itiess domain and add their graceful forms and melodious voice* 
to adorn and enliven tho scene; there every asiiiiaUpn is 
crowned with fruition, every affection finds its object and love 
felt and love inspired produce a  perpetual deligh t 1 here too, 
they tell aa, every pursuit which interested and pleaded hero 
below, ia again entered upon with redoubled seal and prose
cuted to successful issues; and art, literature, phi!, soj by, 
science, religion, offer their stores of fact and fancy : and every

at cl r  recognisable by the eye. Glass for instance, is one of oar! species of refinod and rational entertainment occupies the cter- 
hardent substance* and yet bow often do we look through it nally diversified attention. What mysteries are unfolded in

creation and providence! what sublime themes of thought in
vite investigation! what grandeur, a hat beauty oo every side, 
it bath not entered into the brain of man to conceive. There 
magnificent ciiies, which have foundations, whoee builder and 
maker is God—bouses not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens—are inhabited by the radiant forms of those fair and 
good beings whose society is to be our chiefest joy. It is no 
longer a world to revolt from—to dread in the vague idem of 
its vacaory—bat a reality so real, so suited to our nature— that

upon objects without being sensible of its interference f Batj 
bodies the most opaque, are composed, as chemists tell us. of 

S h M l i U M o r B a f o M a  All the rest it leaves to he sap I ultimate particles of matter which are ia themselves invisible, 
gfiad by foaey or conjecture; aad it kavts orach, almost every-1 intangible, aad yet as impenetrable as adamant. Why may not 
tlung aato'd. which the rational and h f a i i m  mind yearns I oar spiritual bodies be composed of rocb particles or atom s ye 11 
to know, and which is truly and Hteraly of infinite concern to, so arranged as not to reflect the light! Bat Spirit* themselves 
I t  TW bofctest and most argumentative of sacred writers is I tell ns, that their bodies ere substance, and that every object 
t l .  ftod, *ad hr is the first to spank of the seal as pomamed 1 around them in the spirit-world, is equally substantial. More 
e f a  k ^ - g f t i h t w l  body a celestial, an isi cKTuptible body, over, they asters as, that the reality of that world is more in-
Bat hr f a s  w  forihrr, aad does out give as aay philnsnphirsl j tensely real as well as more beautiful a thousand time*, than I we long u> enter upon i t  Death loses its terrors in view oi tc

this; and tb** every * wse ia actively alive to its prase nee and! It is no longer death bat a  soft slumber, a pleasant dream, and 
gratifleatiowa Surrounded aad prvawd upon a* we are by this! a joyful awaking. Extravagant as this picture may appear to 

rod are experience and t te  inert wuHa, we find it next to iropomible to comprehend this. I the unaccustomed mind, it is yet severely true and iufiuii.lv
m m neoief Spirits tte n a h w i We tarn,'them , to inquire what kind of a  world is it, into j probable  When we better understand our own being and itsl

The soul_sad I u s t h a t w i  a  its popular aad not in its me- which the Spirit or seal is now introduced I If we rightly an-1 true end, and are released from the tyranny of orthodox super-
taphywrai *ease, rod as morning a t e  a a d  aad Spirit—the seal dsrslsnd the asters ef the tool, it will be easy to infer from I stations, then ws may comprehend its fitness and propriety |
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tionity do, when it offered a new interpretation of the religion of 
Mohcb 9 Spiritualism is to the Now Testament what the Now 
Testament was to the Old—an extension of its views, with a 
new and stronger light thrown upon its obscurities. Its doe- 
trines of immortal life now receive a practical illustration; 
much that was speculation becomes matter of fact, and faith 
is confirmed by knowledge. Besides, in this stage of free and 
bold thought, when the progress of physical science is brought 
into daily conflict with creeds, and skepticism delights in the 
demolition of platforms, Spritualism comes as a Savior to the 
religions world, reclaiming the atheist from his cheerless mate* 
rialisnr, and bringing back the deist to rational Christianity, 
Said the Rev. Professor Parks, in a sermon preached by him in 
this city recently, “ Outside of the church is atheism, inside of 
it there is doubt/’ This admission must have been founded 
upon the most painful conviction of its truth. And it is true. 
We may multiply churches, but if orthodoxy be the only 
Christianity we are to receive from the pulpit, surely its days 
are numbered; for its power over intelligent, cultivated minds, 
is hourly becoming less, and it is these minds that in the end 
form the public opinion.

And yet, as might naturally be expected, the most deter
mined opposition to Spiritualism comes from the pulpit—the 
common enemy of all new truths. Minds petrified into system 
may be broken, but not bent. Prejudice is the safeguard of 
ignorance, and bigotry is always ready to extinguish with the 
iron hand of force, the first faint light that threatens to reveal 
its own ugly features. And yet, what is it that Spiritualism 
offers to do 9 Merely to give us religion and humanity in 
place of orthodoxy—merely to interpret Christianity by its facts, 
and to recommend its divine precepts by the most foreihio, 
convincing and beautiful truths.

In regard to the doctrines delivered from week to week in 
this place—in regard to a free, liberal, and reasonable religion 
—I see nothing but the most perfect consistency between 
Spiritualism and Unitarianism. Long ns I  have believed in it,
I have never found it necessary to abandon Unitarianism for it; 
or, in order to give a fuller and freer expression to tho views of 
what I understand to be Christianity, to depart from tho gen
eral sense and scope of Scripture. I do not know that I shall 
over find it necessary to do so. Because tho manner in which 
Spiritualism is introduced, is not, however necessary and pro
per in itself, equal to tho demands of our fastidious and nice 
sense of fitness, shall wo bo so foolish as to reject it 9 I know 
tho influence fashion and example have upon some minds, and 
that there are many people in the world who so little value 
inward integrity and moral purity, as to be willing to sacrifice 
them to appearances—to what is thought to bo a respectable 
position in society. But I  thank God that Unitarians have 
not this worst and most debasing of all vices to answer for. 
They are already unpopular; and in preferring their independ
ence to their popularity, they are sure at least of tho respect of 
the truly good and true. Though they wore in error, this is 
the last thing in tho world a aviso and graciouB Deity would 
condemn them for. • • •

And now I  would remark, in conclusion, that in thus bring* 
*ng this subject before you this day, I  have but sought to dis
charge a duty which I have thought I owed to truth and to 
conscience. I shall, probably, have no occasion to speak of it 
by name again. But I shall, nevertheless, remain over faithful 
to its principles; over ready to profess and defend thorn upon 
fit occasion.

It requires no prophetic endowment to claim for Spiritualism 
an universal acceptance. That which is founded on fact, is 
capable of demonstrative proof, and offers all that tho heart 
craves and the fancy delights' in, must make its way in tho 
world. So its influence on society can not readily ho foretold. 
Its principle of action is love. This constitutes tho whole of 
Its creed. It promises nothing to faith or Avorks, but every
thing to fitness, purity, goodness, uprightness, justice and mercy. 
It makes no arbitrary distinctions among men, but leaves them 
to choose from tbeir own natural tendencies, thoir own place 
in tho eternal world. - Thoir own moral qualities will be their 
judges. God sacrifices no soul to Ills OAvn glory. That wore an 
absurdity. lie asks obedience to no law but tho Irav of naturo, 
of which wo ourselves are to bo tho voluntary executors.

This is what I understand by modern Spiritualism, and there
fore I commend it to your impartial consideration. When 
you have carefully oxamined it you will understand it hotter.

"JLef ebery tyqi) be fulllj pended ip frig otop ipip3.”

S. B . B R I T T A N ,  E D I T O R .

MEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1866.

INTELLECTUAL AND SPIRITUAL FREEDOM. 
From a pamphlet containing Dr. Hallock’s Oration and the accom

panying extemporaneous addresses, just published by the Reporters, 
Ellin wood and Hills, we take the liberty to extract our own speech; not, 
however, becanso wo think it is particularly able, bu‘ because it is ours, 
and we ore in want of something for an editorial. If any one insists 
on knowing the reasons why we did not write an article expressly for 
this place, we can disclose them; but it may suffice to say to people 
of a similar experience, that it is chiefly owing to the weather. It must 
be admitted that wo are in a M*melting moodV bat it is not the peculiar 
kind which qualifies one, who Is not exactly fire-proof, to write cither 
much or eloquently. s. b .  b .

EXTEMPORANEOUS ADDRESS DELIVERED OX THE FOURTH OF JULY.

It is supposed that we are free as individuals and ns a peo
ple, because avo are permitted to do certain things which many 
people in other parts of tho world arc not permitted to do. 
But true liberty is something more than this, and consists in 
tho liberation and normal exercise of all the faculties which 
constitute a perfect Manhood. Tho mere right to vote once 
or twice a year, or to worship in our own way, when, ns has 
been illustrated, wo have no rational conception of the nature 
of true worship, docs not by any means constitute true human 
freedom. It appears to me that tho freedom commonly pos
sessed throughout tho world, is the freedom of the passions, and 
that surely is not human freedom in any enlightened or pro
per sense of the words. Tho freedom of the passions, when 
not modified and restrained by the proper exercise of the ra
tional faculties, leads to general disorder, and sometimes to 
universal anarchy. Wo have had numerous illustrations of 
this doubtful and dangerous freedom, in all ages. In fact, the 
freedom most esteemed and most prevalent among men has 
been little more than this. We have not had intellectual free
dom in any enlarged and comprehensive sense. To be truly 
free, we must he free in mind and in spirit. It is in vain to 
talk of freedom for Man so long as the noblest faculties of his 
mental and moral constitution are sleeping in chains of dark
ness, and totally incapablo of their natural exercise.

Freedom, in a sense which is truly honorable to man, is a 
rare and glorious inheritance. But no faculty is free unless it 
have permission to act. When, therefore, a man is in a state 
Avhere all tho highest faculties of his mind are chained in 
ignorance, bo can not be said to be freo. lie  is not a free man 
who has only liberty to exercise a single faculty of bis nature; 
ho is not a free man who has one faculty that he can not use. 
In order to make him free, you must unshackle all the powers 
of his manhood, and make him stand erect in tho full posses
sion and legitimate exercise of every faculty of his being. And 
wlioro do wo find such an illustration of freedom ? There may 
bo here and thero individual examples of men who havo a 
largo moAsnro of freedom, in a rational and human sense, but 
no nation presents such an oxnmple. We have yet to seo a 
frrib people. To bo price a man must bo a slave to no mas
ter appetite, to no despotic propensity. lie must bo above all 
his appetites, and Reason must subordinate tho passions. Wlmt 
is true of tho individual is likewise truo of nations, and I repeat, 
we have no example of a nation of freemen in any high intel
lectual, moral, or religious sense.

Wo come still further short of anything liko Spiritual Free
dom. It is timo for us to realize that thoro is no human slavery 
but that which belongs to tho soul; thoro is, indeed, no other. 
Make a man freo spiritually, and you can not long enslavo him 
physically. In order to have a just and full conooption of 
freedom, wo must understand Avhat is implied by spiritual free
dom. When a man is spiritually fVoo, ho realizes how utterly 
poworlo-s nro all tho chains, and bolts, and dungeon walls 
which despots have forged and reared from first to Inst. Thero 
is no bondage for such a man. To him tho prison walls nro 
nothing. What aro tho chains that only restrain tho limbs

when once a man is convinced that his true manhood is spirit
ual ? The body is but the form in which himself resides ; and 
I venture to say that there is no bondage for the man who is 
once made to realize that he is a spirit .

Suppose yon attempt to shackle the mind of a man who is 
in reality intellectually free. If you please, pass resolutions 
that ho shall only be allowed to exercise his faculties in a par
ticular direction, and subject to certain restraints; all this 
would not arrestthe man who can traverse the distant spheres; 
who will look out into the vast empire where God resides; and 
who will follow the foot-prints of Angels, whithersoever they 
lead the way. He is a free man without regard to constitu
tions. His life is a declaration o f independence, and he will be 
Tree in spite of all the edicts and engines of oppression. He 
departs and returns at pleasure. He is here—there—yonder— 
he is among the stars! What is true of him as a spirit is true 
of him also as a man, for precisely in this does his essential 
manhood consist Thus as we come to entertain the highest 
or spiritual idea of freedom, we triumph over all exterior bond
age, and trample chains and thrones, and all the implements 
and insignia of external despotism, beneath our feet. I think 
a man may be in this condition. I  Teel that he may be mea
surably indifferent to the shackles which have no power to 
bind the spirit. In this condition he is best prepared to rise 
above all outward wrongs, and to assert and maintain bis civil 
and political freedom.

At the present time we need a higher conception of indivi
dual rights and responsibilities. Without this we are liable to 
lose what little freedom is embodied in the government under 
which avc live. There can be no safety for our republican in
stitutions when the popular idea of Liberty is confounded with 
lawless strife and unprincipled usurpation. Our strength docs 
not consist in the mere exercise of external powers and the 
development of our physical resources. I t is not in the army 
and navy. It is a false idea of the nature and sources of the 
national strength which conceives it to consist in these things. 
We imagine that if we ha\*e plenty of implements, strong 
fortifications, and a full treasury, we have all the means and 
instrumentalities of power—we are, therefore, strong. This is 
a mistake. Our strength is not in these; and the whole his
tory of the world proves that the strength of nations does not 
consist in such things. The Ancient Republics were strongest 
in their infancy. When their material resources were more 
fully developed, and the power of moral cohesion ceased to be 
commensurate with their physical growth and outward splendor, 
they became feeble, and at last they fell. We should learn 
from tho history and experience of other nations and other 
times what may be the possible result of our own experiment. 
Be assured wo arc only free when we arc enlightened, and we 
aro strong only when we live truly. It will be found at last 
with nations, as well as with individuals, that in the degree 
that wc live righteously wo live safely; that for the nation, as 
truly as for tho man, honesty is the best policy; indeed, that 
is the only policy that will preserve our institutions from certain 

| destruction.
Wo have come to this, that the men who«e business it is to 

administer tho government employ their time in efforts to 
overthrow onr republican institutions, and in sapping the founda
tions of public morality. Tho boasted liberty which the peo
ple celebrate to day is worth comparatively little, if I rightly 
estimato it. It is difficult now to get an unbiassed opinion of 
tho American people on any great national question. Politicians 
sell themselves and offer their principles to the highest bidder 
in every street; their services ran be had on any occasion and 
for any. cause. If anyone has as many as “ thirty-pieces of 
silver” to bestow, there is also some political Judas ready to 
rccoivo them. What degree of respect can the people really 
have for tho claims of truth and morality when these things 
aro permittod to exist and to go unwhipped of justice f Who 
shall arouso ns from this lethargy to a lively sense of the dan
ger to Avliicli wo aro exposed t What power shall break tho 
fearful spell and make us understand that a knowledge of tho 
truth and tho practice of tho virtues alone insure freedom ? 
When shall avo realize that without theso all that bears tho 
name of republican liborty will bo to us, and to the world, un
substantial and ephemeral as the creations of a distempered 
dream f Tho Anciont Republics furnished young Liborty with 
a sepulcher wlioro it only sought a place to bo born If liberty 
is to perish hero, our fall will bo tho moro terrible to contem-
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plate, and the more disastrous to human interests, in that we 
shall Tall from the pinnacle of temporal prosperity, in which 
we have transcended all the nations of the earth.

Thcrq is no security for any nation or people unless its in
ternal cohesive power is commensurate with the aggregation 
of outward elements. We go on adding state after state to our 
Republic, but it is generally conceded that the Union is grow
ing weaker every day. The power that holds these States 
together at this moment is far less secure than it was twenty- 
five years ago. What will be the result if this state of things 
continues, does not require the gift of prophecy to determine. 
If we add to our domain state after state, and do not, at the 
same time, increase the internal moral power which holds the 
elements together, what, I  repeat, will be the result ? Simply 
this, the elements which compose this vast body will fa ll  asun
der from their own weight. In this respect they will but follow 
the irresistible law of Nature. O h! if the fathers of the Re
public be permitted to look down on us, and to witness the 
apathy that everywhere prevails in relation to the state of 
affairs, how most they be shocked at the coldness and indiffer
ence of the people to questions of the most vital and lasting 
concern, and which involve in their solution the destiny of a 
great Empire!

DECISIVE T E S T  FA C T S.
M r. W. B. G rayson, o f Franklin Parish, La., called at our 

office a few days ago, and after conversing awhile, his hand b e-, 
came sensibly acted upon as by a Spirit who desired to write a 
message. It was an influence similar to what he had experi
enced before, but not within the last six months. In obedi
ence to the impulse he sat up to the desk, and, taking a pencil, 
his hand was involuntarily moved, and a few lines were written, 
expressing delight that he had come to the city, and request
ing him to go to a medium. Mr. G. accordingly sought the 
presence of several mediums in this city, through each of whom 
interesting developments were made, and among the rest the 
following through Catharine Fox:

Mr. G. took some ten or twelve slips of paper, all of th'e 
same size, and wrote on each the name of some particular de
ceased friend or relative. He then rolled the papers up sepa
rately, and mixing them together so as to be indistinguishable, 
picked them up one by one, asking, as he picked up each one, 
whether it contained the name of the Spirit who would com
municate with him. When an affirmative rap was given, he 
opened The paper held in his hand, and found it to contain 
the name of his deceased wife. He then wrote the names of 
some ten or twelve places on as many separate slips of paper, and 
rolled them up and mixed them in the same manner, and from 
the number the Spirit selected by the rappings, one which con
tained the name of the residence of his deceased wife. From 
ten to twelve rolled-up and mixed slips of paper, she in like 
manner selected one which contained the name of the disease 
with which she died. This triple test, necessarily independent 
of Mr.Graysou’s and the medium's minds, was given promptly and 
without a failure, notwithstanding the many thousand chances 
to one of a failure occurring somewhere, if the experiment 
had been attempted by guessing. On the supposition that the 
Spirit was that of his deceased wife, Mr. G. then wrote, under 
the table, and where the medium could neither see nor hear 
the movement of his pencil, u Tell me where our daughter I 
Catharine is ?” Immediately a signal was heard for the call of i 
alphabet, and the Spirit spelled, “ Dear husband, our daughter 
is with me,” meaning that she is in the Spirit-world, which is 
the fact. Not a word had been spoken or any other clue been 
given by which the medium could have inferred the nature of 
this written question.

At another time, Mr. Grayson, while a Spirit puporting to be 
his sister was communicating with him, secretly wrote, in like | 
manner, the question, 44 Is there any redemption for those who 
die in their sins ?” The alphabet was immediately called, and 
the Spirit spelled, M Their progression is very slow.”

The appropriateness of the answer given in each of these 
cases, shows that the intelligence responding perfectly under-I 
stood the silent questioner; and we have little hesitation in 
aayiag. that it would be impossible for a skeptic to account for 
all these facts without admitting the existence of a certain I 
something beyond the medium and the questioner, which an
swers to oar idea of Spirit agency.

N O T DEAD, BUT CHANGED.
T he Universalist journals announced the “ death,” on the 

last Sunday in June, of Mrs. E. R. B. W aldo, wife of Rev. J. 
C. Waldo, of New London, Conn. Her disease was dropsy, 
which terminated the mortal'phase of human life at the age of 
about forty-six years. Mrs. Waldo was the fourth daughter 
of Rev. Hosoa Ballou, whose name is closely identified with 
the origin and the early history of American Universalism. 
She exhibited in no small degree some of the more important 
mental* characteristics of her father, who was distinguished 
alike for the clearness of his intellectual perceptions; the sim
plicity of his manners and conversation; his self-possession on 
all occasions; and, especially, for the directness and cogency of 
his replies to all who interrogated him on theological and reli
gious subjects. If the daughter did not inherit all her father's 
acuteness of perception, clearness of analysis, and pqgper of 
individualization, her mind was not less truly philosophical; at 
the same time she possessed a lively imagination; an intuitive 
comprehension of philosophical and spiritual principles; with 
a capacity to clothe her thoughts in chaste and appropriate 
language, which was often warmed, embellished and illuminated 
by deep feeling and poetic imagery.

Mrs. Waldo appears to have entertained the Spiritual idea. 
The revelations of the Inner Life were far more real to 

I her than aught that belongs to the whole sphere of sensuous 
existence. Others said she was “ deceived,” but their skepti
cism could not not diminish her faith, nor peril the foundations 
of the immortal life in her soul. The state of her mind may 
be inferred from the subjoined lines, which were her last. The 
editor of the Trumpet says, “ She refused to write any more. 
She felt she was going. |  Let that stand as the last.’ ”

T H E  I D E A L  O P  T H E  S P I R I T U A L .

The lofty walls are tapestried superbly 
With scenes of glory, changing evermore;

And light—not of the sun and moon—is streaming 
O’er golden dome and tesselated floor:

Financial and Spiritual.
W e find the following under the editorial head of Foulkes' 

Financial Express, published at Memphis, Tenn. The writer 
takes a common-sense view of the subject, and has no fears for 
the safety of the Truth while it has an open field, though it be 
confronted by a thousand errors. The editor must a t least be 
a candidate for the new Church, for such faith is not found in 
the old Israel, whose Doctors employ their time in manufactur
ing theological splints and strengthening plasters for the spir
itual backs and limbs of the believers.

Spiritualism is one of the prominent topics of the day in Memphis. 
Many believe with religious and nndoubting conviction, thfa new reve
lation. Individuals of the highest intelligence and the most scrupu
lous integrity believe i t ; they relate facts, and offer opinions, which 
others ridicule and scout as delusive and mischievous. Mrs. M. B. 
Winchester, a lady of intelligence and a high sense of propriety, is 
entertaining and instructing every Sabbath afternoon large numbers of 
visitors with eloquent lectures—under, it is said, the influence of a 
Spirit of an Indian Chief, who died some thousand or more years ago. 
Under whatever influence she speaks, her lectures are eloquent and 
full of interest; this we state from having ourself heard her on Sab
bath day before the last—subjectu immortality of the soul.7’ Sickness 
prevented our going on the last Sabbath. We intend to go again ; and 
when we shall have come to some conclusion upon the subject, we shall 
give that conclusion, whatever it may, be to our readers.

Truth will hurt nobody; and .we do not admit that there is any. 
such thing as “ a dangerous truth.” Whatever is uttered, is the repre
sentative—the voice—of elements which actually exist in haman minds 
and bosoms; and we believe it is better that they should come out in 
the open free air, and be baptized with the chloride of troth, than to 
work secretly and infectiously in the dark. It is the hidden and not 
the open evil or error that is dangerous. The great public judgment 
of the people is much more likely to be correct—to arrive at a true 
and just conclusion, than a clique, a sect or a small party, who will se
crete themselves in private—who honestly seek truth, but who may by 
a thousand devices deceive themselves—and honestly do so!

If this be the age when Spirits are to visit and hold communion with 
.men upon the earth, for one, we should be glad to know that the era 
had come ; if false and a delusion, the sooner we examine fully into the 
subject, the sooner the delusion will be exploded and exposed.

Far-rcaching aisle*, with everlasting pillars,
And jeweled pavement mortal foot ne’er pressed: 

Such is the inner temple, at whose altar 
My weary spirit folds her wings to rest!

It is a haunted spot—a spell is o’er i t :
And all around, on terrace, lake and tree, 

Enchanting bird-notes mingle with the perfnme 
Of flowers, that bloom to live eternally!

I said ’twas haunted—not in the old fashion 
By restless sprites, whose coming I should fear— 

Bat by angel forms of the true-hearted,
Who seek my earthly pilgrimage to cheer.

I see their radiant smiles, and hear their voices,
In dear familiar tones, repeat my name ;

Fond arms encircle me, and joy ecstatic 
Pervades my soul, and thrills my trembling frame! 

Some smile when I describe this habitation,
And say I am deceived; but well I know 

That He who gave me powers for such creation, 
Would never mock my yearning spirit so !

Not half so real is my outward being,
Wearing itself away in earthly strife;

While etronger, brighter, grows this blest ideal—
The sacred earnest of eternal life.

Nature Accused of Sabbath-Breaking.
The London Punch is rather sarcastic in its treatment of 

those who labor so perseveringly to secure a proper observance 
of the Sabbath. He appears to think that the popular idea on 
this subject presupposes that Nature is an ungodly institution, 
and that the powers which govern her operations have no 
respect for “ the Lord’s day.” Hear him :

Bat it is equally clear that the flowers of the field, the woods, and 
groves, if they are to be seen on Sunday, must also operate to the 
allurement of mankind from their homes on the day of rest. The So
ciety for the Promotion of the Due Observance of the Lord’s Day, 
therefore, proposes to purchase an unlimited quantity of drugget, to 
lay down on Sundays over (he carpet of the meadows, the hills and 
dales; and as much black crape as may be needful to be made into 
vails for the trees and other beauties of nature. They say that if the 
hone-chestnut trees in Busby-Park were thus vailed on Sunday, it 
would prevent much of the desecration of that day which they now 
cause by being out in bloom.

According to the Albany Knickerbocker, many pious people 
use the day to promote melancholy, while the bigots generally 
improve the occasion for a simultaneous attack on the powers 
of digestion !|

Odylic Force Installed.
R ev. A sa Mahan, the founder of “ the faith once delivered 

to the saints” (in a handsome 12mo volume) and believers in 
|Od Force, as the principal divinity of Modern Materialists and 
the great source of all living inspiration and miracle-working 
power, has recently been installed over the Congregational 
Church in Jackson, Mich. The outward Church has of late 
gone after so many strange lights that the Reverend Gentle
man's deification of Od, and his trust in this unknown god as 
the chief revelator since the beginning of the Christian Era, 
did not unfit him for the situation. If one only believes that 
the true God was in ancient Egypt and Judea, and that he 
took care of the world in its undeveloped state, he is sufficiently 
orthodox, though he may think that, at present and fo r  all 
practical purposes, Od Force, Beelzebub, or an innumerable com
pany o f terrestrial and infernal demons, have assumed the gov
ernment o f the whole Earth. It appears that the only import
ant point on which the Council was disposed to question the 
claims of the candidate, was his reputed Perfectionism. On this 
issue the result of tho conference is thus significantly stated by 
the Tribune:

After a searching examination, it was decided that bis perfection did 
not amount to enough, in theory or practice, to vitiate his general 
orthodoxy.
D r. I la l lo c k ’4 O ra tio n .

Tub Oration delivered by Dr. R. T. Hallock in Brooks’ Hall, this 
city, on the fourth of July, and which was by common consent of his 
auditors pronounced one of the best things of the kind (bat ever was 
delivered, has been issued in a neat pamphlet form, by Ellinwood and 
Hills, together with extemporaneous speeches delivered on'tbe same 
occasion, by S. B. Brittan, Win. H. Burleigh and others. The Oration 
is appropriately entitled “ T ub Child  and tub Man, or Anniversary 
Suggestions.”  We can Dot in the brief space now at our command, 
give any adequate description of the matter and manner of this dis
course. Suffice it to say that the composition is quaint, terse, humor
ous, pithy and full of sharp points, apt illustrations and bold sugges
tions. and at the same time entirely free from that “ hifalutinf1 balder
dash which too often characterizes speeches designed to commemorate 
our nation’s birth. Although there may be some who can not fully 
accord with certain sentiments of the speaker, there will be few who 
after commencing the perusal of this oration will lay it aside before 
seeing the last page. The reports of the various extemporaneous 
speeches will also be read with deep interest. Tho pamphlet may bo 
ordered of Ellinwood and Hills, at this office. Price, 18c.

E rratum. In thirteenth line of Dr. Hare’s article in last Number, for 
4 unsolicited” raad 44 inculcated.”
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plate, and the more disastrous to human interests, in that we 
shall Tall from the pinnacle of temporal prosperity, in which 
we have transcended all the nations of the earth.

Thcrq is no security for any nation or people unless its in
ternal cohesive power is commensurate with the aggregation 
of outward elements. We go on adding state after state to our 
Republic, but it is generally conceded that the Union is grow* j 
ing weaker every day. The power that holds these States 
together at this moment is far less secure than it was twenty- 
five years ago. What will be the result if this state of things ' 
continues, does not require the gift of prophecy to determine. 
If we a Id to our domain state after state, and do not, at the 
same time, increase the internal moral power which holds the 
elements together, what, I repeat, will be the result ? Simply 
this, the elements which compose this vast body will Jail asun
der from their own weight. In this respect they will but follow 
the irresistible law of Nature. O h! if the fathers of the Re
public be permitted to look down on us, and to witness the 
apathy that everywhere prevails in relation to the state of 
affairs, how must they be shocked at the coldness and indiffer
ence of the people to questions of the most vital and lasting 
concern, and which involve in their solution' the destiny of a ! 
great Empire!

D E C IS IV E  T E S T  F A C T S .
Mn. W. B. G rayson, of Franklin Parish, La., called at our 

office a few days ago, and after conversing awhile, his hand be
came sensibly acted upon as by a Spirit who desired to write a t 
message. It was an influence similar to what he had experi
ence! before, but not within the last six months. In obedi
ence to the impulse he sat up to the desk, and, taking a pencil, 
his hand was involuntarily moved, and a few lines were written, 
expressing delight that he had come to the city, and request
ing him to go to a medium. Mr. G. accordingly sought the 
presence of several mediums in this city, through each of whom 
interesting developments were made, and among the rest the 
following through Catharine Fox2 I

Mr. G. took some ten or twelve slips of paper, all of the 
same size, and wrote on each the name of some particular de
ceased friend or relative. He then rolled the papers up sepa
rately, and mixing them together so as to be indistinguishable, 
picked them up one by one, asking, as he picked up each one, 
whether it contained the name of the Spirit who would com
municate with him. When an affirmative rap was given, he 
opened the paper held in his hand, and found it to contain 
the name of his deceased wife. lie  then wrote the names of 
some ten or twelve places on as many separate slips of paper, and 
rolled them up and mixed them in the same manner, and from 
the number the Spirit selected by the rappings, one which con
tained the name of the residence of his deceased wife. From 
ten to twelve rolled-up and mixed slips of paper, she in like 
manner selected one which contained the name of the disease 
with which she died. This triple test, necessarily independent 
of Mr.Grayson’s and the medium's minds, was given promptly and 
without a failure, notwithstanding the many thousand chances 
to one of a failure occurring somewhere, if the experiment 
had been attempted by guessing. On the supposition that the 
Spirit was that of his deceased wife, Mr. G. then wrote, under 
the table, and where the medium could neither see nor hear 
the movement of his pencil, u Tell me where our daughter 
Catharine is 1” Immediately a signal was heard for the call of 
alphabet, and the Spirit spelled, “ Dear husband, our daughter 
is with me,” meaning that she is in the Spirit-world, which is 
the fact. Not a word had been spoken or any other clue been 
given by which the medium could have inferred the nature of 
this written question.

At another time, Mr. Grayson, while a Spirit puporting to be 
his sister was communicating with him, secretly wrote, in like 
manner, the question, MIs there any redemption for those who 
die in their sins V9 The alphabet was immediately called, and 
the Spirit spelled, “ Their progression is very slow.”

The appropriateness of the answer given in each of these 
cases, shows that the intelligence responding perfectly under
stood the silent questioner; and we have little hesitation in 
saying, that it would be impossible for a skeptic to account for 
all these facts without admitting the existence of a certain 
something beyond the medium and the questioner, which an
swers to our idea of Spirit agency.

N O T  D EA D , B U T  C H A N G E D .
Tiie Universalist journals announced the “ death,” on the 

last Sunday in June, of Mrs. K  R. B. W aldo, wife of Rev. J. 
C. Waldo, of New London, Conn. Her disease was dropsy, 
which terminated the mortal'phase of human life at the age of 
about forty-six years. Mrs. Waldo was the fourth daughter 
of Rev. Hosea Ballou, whose name is closely identified with 
the origin and the early history of American Universalism. 
She exhibited in no small degree s une of the more important 
mental characteristics of her father, who was distinguished 
alike for the clearness of his intellectual perceptions; the sim
plicity of his manners and conversation ; his self-possession on 
all occasions; and, especially, for the directness and cogency of 
his replies to all who interrogated him on theological and reli
gions subjects. If the daughter did not inherit all her father's 
acuteness of perception, clearness of analysis, and pqnrer of 
individualization, her mind was not less truly philosophical; at 
the same time she possessed a lively imagination ; an intuitive 
comprehension of philosophical and spiritual principles; with 
a capacity to clothe her thoughts in chaste and appropriate 
language, which was often warmed, embellished and illuminated 
by deep feeling and poetic imagery.

Mrs. Waldo appears to have entertained the Spiritual idea. 
The revelations of the Inner Life were far more real to 
her than aught that belongs to the whole sphere of sensuous 
existence. Others said she was “ deceived,” but their skepti
cism could not not diminish her faith, nor peril the foundations 
of the immortal life in her soul. The state of her mind may 
be inferred from the subjoined lines, which were her last. The 
editor of the Trumpet says, “ She refused to write any more. 
She felt she was going. ‘ Let that stand as the las t9 ”

T H E  I D E A L  O F  T H E  S P I R I T U A L .

The lofty walls are tapestried superbly 
With scenes of glory, changing evermore:

And light—not of the sun and moon—is streaming 
O’er golden dome and tesselated floor:

Far-reaching aisle3, with everlasting pillars,
And jeweled pavement mortal foot ne'er pressed:

Such is the inner temple, at whose altar 
My weary spirit folds her wings to rest l 

It is a haunted spot—a spell is o'er i t :
And all aronnd, on terrace, lake and tree,

Enchanting bird-notes mingle with the perfume 
Of flowers, that bloom to live eternally!

I said ’twas haunted—not in the old fashion 
By restless sprites, whose coming I should fear—

Bat by angel forms of the true-hearted,
Who seek my earthly pilgrimage to cheer.

I see their radiant smiles, and hear their voices,
In dear familiar tones, repeat my name ;

Fond arms encircle me, and joy ecstatic 
Pervades my soul, and thrills my trembling frame!

Some smile when I describe this habitation,
And say I am deceived; but well I know 

That He who gave me powers for such creation,
Wonld never mock my yearning spirit so f 

Not half so real is my outward being,
Wearing itself away in earthly strife;

While stronger, brighter, grows this blest ideal—
The sacred earnest of eternal life.

Nature Accused of Sabbath-Breaking.
T he London Punch is ra ther sarcastic in its treatment of 

those who labor so perseveringly to secure a  proper observance | 
of the Sabbath. He appears to think that the popular idea on 
this subject presupposes that Nature is an ungodly institution, 
and that the powers which govern her operations have no 
respect for u the Lord’s day.” Hear him :

But it is equally clear that the flowers of the field, the woods, and 
groves, if they are to be seen on Sunday, most also operate to the 
allnrement of mankind from their homes on the day of rest. The So
ciety for the Promotion of the Due Observance of the Lord’s Day,

| therefore, proposes to purchase an unlimited quantity of drugget, to 
lay down on Sundays over the carpet of the meadows, the bills and 
dales; and as much black crape as may be needfnl to be made into 
vails for the trees and other beauties of nature. They say that if the 
horse-chestnut trees in Bushy-Park were thus vailed on Sunday, it 
wonld prevent much of the desecration of that day which they now 
cause by being out in bloom.

According to the Albany Knickerbocker, many pious people 
use the day to promote melancholy, while the bigots generally 
improve the occasion for a simultaneous attack on the powers 
of digestion !

Financial and Spiritual.
W b find the following under the editorial head of Fonlkes’

I Financial Express, published at Memphis, Tenn. The writer 
I takes a common-sense view of the subject, and has no fears for 
the safety of the Truth while it has an open field, though it be 
confronted by a thousand errors. The editor most a t least be 
a candidate for the new Church, for such filth is not found in 
the old Israel, whose Doctors employ their time in manufactur
ing theological splints and strengthening plasters for the spir
itual backs and limbs of the believers.

Spiritualism is one of the prominent topics of the day in Memphis. 
Many believe with religions and nndoubting conviction, this new reve
lation. Individuals of the highest intelligence and the most cernpa- 
loas Integrity believe i t ; they relate facts, and offer opinions, which 
others ridicule and scout as delusive and mischievous. Mrs. M. B. 
Winchester, a lady of intelligence and a high sense of propriety, is 
entertaining and instructing every Sabbath afternoon large numbers of 
visitors with eloquent lectures—under, it  is said, the influence of a 
Spirit of an Indian Chief, who died some thousand or more years ago.

I Under whatever influence the speaks, her lectures are eloquent and 
I full of interest; this we state from having ourself heard her on Sab
bath day before the last—subject u immortality of the soul.” Sickness 
prevented our going on the last Sabbath. We intend to go again : and 
when we shall have come to some conclusion upon the (object, we shall 
give that conclusion, whatever it may, be to oar readers.

Troth will hart nobody; and .we do not admit that there is any 
such thing as “ a dangerous truth.” Whatever is altered, is the repre- 
tentative—the voice—of elements which actually exist In human minds 

; and bosoms: and we believe it is better that they should come out in 
| the open free air, and be baptized with the chloride of truth, than to 
, work secretly and infectiously in the dark. It is the hidden and not 
| the open evil or error that is dangerous. The great public judgment 
| of the people is much more likely to be correet—to arrive at a true 
and just conclusion, than a clique, a sect or a small party, who will se- 

| Crete themselves in private—who honestly seek troth, but who may by 
I a thousand devices deceive themselves—and honestly do so I 
| If this be the age when Spirits are to visit and hold communion with 
Linen upon the earth, for one, we should be glad to know that the era 
had come ; if false and a delation, the sooner we examine fully into the 

! subject, the sooner the delusion will be exploded and exposed.
—

. O dylic F o rce  In sta lled .
| Rev. A sa Mahan, the founder of “ the faith once delivered 
I to the saints” (in a handsome 12mo volnme) and believers in 
Od Force, as the principal divinity of Modem Materialists and 

i the great source of all living inspiration and miracle-working 
power, has recently been installed over the Congregational 
Church in Jackson, Mich. The outward Church has of late 
gone after so many strange lights that the Reverend Gentle
man's deification of Od, and his trust in this unknown god as 

| the chief revelator since the beginning of the Christian Era, 
did not unfit him for the situation. If one only believes that 
the true God was in ancient Egypt and Judea, and that he 

; took care of the world in its undeveloped state, he is sufficiently 
orthodox, though he may think that, at present and fo r  all 
practical purposes, Od Force, Beelzebub, or an innumerable eom- 

I pany o f terrestrial and infernal demons, have assumed the gov
ernment o f the whole Earth. It appears that the only import
ant point on which the Council was disposed to question the 
claims of the candidate, was his reputed Perfeeiionum. On this 
issue the resolt of the conference is thus significantly stated by 
the Tribune :

After a searching examination, it was decided that his perfection did 
not amount to enough, in theory or practice, to vitiate his general 
orthodoxy.
D r. H a llo ek ’i  O ra tio n .

Tub Oration delivered by Dr. B. T. Hallock in Brooks’ Hall, this 
city, on the fourth of July, and which was by common consent of his 
anditore pronounced one of the best things of the kind that ever was 
delivered, has been issued in a neat pamphlet form, by Ellinwood and 
Hills, together with extemporaneous speeches delivered on'the same 
occasion, by S. B. Brittan, Wm. H. Burleigh and others. The Oration 
is appropriately entitled “ The Child and the Man, or Anmvzbsaxt 
Suggestions. ”  We can not in the brief space now at our command, 
give any adequate description of the matter and manner of this dis
course. Suffice it to say that the composition is quaint, terse, humor
ous, pithy and full of sharp points, apt Illustrations and bold sugges
tions. and at the same time entirely free from that “ hifalutin/f1 balder
dash which too often characterizes speeches designed to commemorate 
our nation's birth. Although there may be some who can not frilly 
accord with certain sentiments of the speaker, there will be few who 
after commencing the perusal of this oration will lay it aside before 
seeing the last page. The reports of the various extemporaneous 
speeches will also be read with deep interest. The pamphlet may be 
ordered of Ellinwood and Hills, at this office. Price, 18c.

E rratum .  In thirteenth line of Dr. Hare's article in last Number, for 
* unsolicited” raad “ inculcated.”
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Original Comntnnrcat ioi is .
IN T E R V IE W  W ITH A D IST R E SSE D  SPIR IT .

L w c tu s ,  Wis., Jmif 7. 1S56.
MfiSSRS. PlRTUDQS VXD BrTITAX

your paper, you iuc a t liberty to insert them.
MRS. P. U  BRIGGS,

Writing Medium.
F I R S T  C O J n iC X IC A T IO X .

My pensive Spirit fain wotfKl fly 
To meet my God, beyond the sky.
But oh! when e'er I  strive to rise,
My feet are chained beneath the skies.

Y ours, e tc .,
I  then inquired of her the reason why she could not ascend, 

when I received the following:
The reason why you soon shall know;
Oft I am called but can not go :
Besetting sins do chain us here,
And I  have one I  much do fear.

SPIRITU A LISM  IN ARKANSAS. j IN T E R E ST IN G  SPIR ITU A L EX PER IEN C ES.
I Us  sks. Partridge axd Ban tax : . |  I S e n a  Seneca Co.. Oun, / mm 35, lt& i

Having been a constant reader of the Tsuscjura for four years, dnr- ̂  Messrs. Picw dcs Buttax :
| ing which time I  do not now recollect to have seen any spiritual corn- j I  u a  induced to write you for publication. If you see fit. somewhat 
1 mnnicatiou in roar columns from Ark >nsas, I have concluded to give j of my experience In what I  suppre* to be a phase of SpirttnaUsm. I

is parallel with the experience of other Spirit- 
W what it is worth.
1 a  s m i T t i U i T ?

question Vy uriag a favorite western phrase. * I  
anything else.** The influences which 1 ha e been 

under for some seven or eight mouths post, r m t  to me unsought, andbe a good and sensible man. be having been a citixea of this new coua- 
1 try for about forty years. The medium is a young lady about sixteen 
years of age, the youngest of a numerous family, with no education 
and seemingly wholly unsophisticated. She is a tippmg-mediuw. The 

I Spirits announced their presence by an-up-and-down movement of the 
I table, it resting ou two legs. And here I wilt remark, that she needs 
J not the assistance of a circle, but sits alone, the invisibles manifesting 
I their presence generally in a very few seconds after she puts her bands 
on the table.

The '£»»<* was carried on by asking various questions and receiving 
answers from the invisibles; a rap by the table striking the floor for 
Yes, and a sidewise vibratory motion for No. Those present seemed

were not even understood by mo for seme length of time. 1 think I am 
indebted to no earthly source for them. 1 was not at the time In com
munication with any medium or Spiritualist, mid had rend hut little 
on the subject, and understood but very little about it. f a t first sup- 
|Kwd that I was the snipe t  of a  very singular and irresistible disease. 
1 had no pain or uneasy feelings, except occasionally something like u 
a shock, but felt that my bodily and men t i l  powers w «-* giving way 
to sometMng very powerful and irresistible. Sometime* 1 thought I 
was sinking into a state of helpless idiocy : then again that I w  be
coming insane. Much of the time I could not attend to my f.vvi'r af-

. . .  .  ... . . .  . . . .  .  =—■--------- fairs, neither could I  read or think, or do anything in my way. If  Ito be well pleased with this part of the performance, and the answers . . . . , .  . . . . .  . . __  *. .______  • __..__ T_ a . ”  r iV t  V 1  lt>„  had an interval of intelligence and the use of toy powers. I  examinedwere satisfactory. In this part of the manifestations I had but little 
chance to test the thing for want of acquaintance with the Spirits 
while in the form. Music was requested by the Spirits; there being a 
good violinist present, a violin was procured by sending several miles. 
When the music commenced, the table began to dance or beat time to 
the music, which was continued for hours with astonishing accuracy. 
A small table was then placed on one a few inches larger, the m d urn's 
hand resting on the one, then on the other. In this condition the tables 
continued the dancing, as they called it, sometimes with a very rap'd 

Being- a  firm believer in Spiritualism. I felt as sure of the motion. The upper table frequently seemed in the act of falling, when

She then seemed to shrink from unfolding the cause of her 
grief and misery, and said :

I.darc not now my faults cxp we.
For fear the torment of my foes;
And well you know disgrace 'twonld bring 
Upon my friends, now sorrowing.

all the medical books within ray reach h r  a solution of my iTflkulty. 
but received no satisfaction. I found m  due to my case. I h i .  tee. 
that medical advice or aid would be of no avail I had nothing to do 
but to resign myself to an irresistible fate go it seems. I can not say 
*bat I was wholly willing to give up all without making some e.Vort. 
hopeless though it m'ght be, to release myself ftvru this terrible thral
dom. For I could not see why my health and lift should he taken 
without any apparent cause ; at least I could detect a* caw5* i r r ih  
myself for such a state of premature decay. At length it w a rred to

_ , ■  . .  . —T!— r—i—i ^ s ------------ 1 me that possibly I was under spiritual influences. One day. u rpresence of that bpmt as though I could have seen her in (h e ,«» would By back to .to proper place as with the speed offo u g h t. ^  .Qs(ate u  ,  ilh]uind *  ,ho ir , ^  „ad<>r
form  ; and as heartily and sincerely did I recommend her to Sometimes it would become as .it were transfixed, then would be let sp;r{tual iuttuouoos. I  received •  strong answer that I was. After
the care of such Spirits as could enlighten her. and raise her j °C*fe ,n®a!n *srw\".1'  /  espeota.............  mta i u i e mus.e whenever my mind was tu a vacant state. I  could converge with

I M 1W T  M i l  I k i h i n  M  Va\M U  %% I f I> .V f t u I h la X e  l a l  K a \ » « I A

above the dark planes of the Spirit-world, as l  could have done | down SMmî  bT |  verv heavy'weight. I  raised them ftequently, > ^  ̂ n' X  ,u0> . . ^ lw5siMe 5 *  ^
to a  dear friend here in the form. and supposed theie was about fifty pounds added to their weight, i J ?  " ° J * *  “ S J  V  *

After advising her in tho wav to rise above her worldly W hat struck me as best calculate to confound the skeptic, was th a t |dowu ;uu, ^  a cw s tbo ^  ttW5was seldom anything
troubles, I again pressed her to tell me the nature of that afflic- • « «  «>• mod.um had left the table, and m several instances gone ou t, w r i t U n ) M  $;vtistV.Uvv. j  wxs XKW ̂ . u t  relieved of that tec
tion which was yet bearing her down to the e a rth ; when she of doors>and wh,le aahumaa W “*  ,n conUct w,lh «  the | riMe wnw r f  ^  M d  l0 an ;m ,s;sUbu, d«Uay. but my miad was

table except myself, this downward pressure not only continued, b u t! _ , , „ . ,______  . _. r .. .. n.. . ______'  . ,4 J 1 v  exceedingly burdened tie  most of the time. The past was t  chaos, the
I IUJ? ., _ . .  ,  , . . J  fritnre t  blank to be filled with I know not what.

This is but a small portion of what occurred during the three or four Aftw a lUm, ,  hll,  aa interview with a writing medium- a lady, ami
days and nights (for we sometimes continued our invest •gallons i \ \ \  ^  , 0 we Vftswwliy. We had strong demonstrations,
after midnight i a part of the time at a different house and on a d i f j ^ j  ,h|  olVoot was eswdiBgly pleasant and agreeable. It was like 

I ferent table, and surrounded by different circumstances.

gave me the following:
Alas! my child I  much do love,
A curse it is to those who strove 
To make me what I should have been,
For I, alas 1 was led to sin.

A guilty conscience can not rest 
Until forgiven: then 'tie blest;
But I, alas 1 have wandered round,
But for my soul no mercy found.

Dark is my fate ; the friturc seeYns 
No pleasant path by purling streams,
But darkness frowns where’er I go,
And round my path dread shadows flow.

My little one, I grieve that she 
To ibis dark world consigned should be,
A lasting relic of disgrace;
And much she’ll grieve to fill that place.

She then says:
Now do not let my father know 
The pains my soul doth undergo;
And do not from the secret p a rt;
Tho tale would rend his aged heart.

I BOON D COMMUNICATION,
Received just four weeks from tho timo of receiving tho first

No more the world I roam In sadness ;
No more the darkness round me lowers,

But now my spirit soars in gladness,
And rests in bright Elyslan bowers.

You gave the counsel so much needed j 
You op'ed my eyes to light divine;

That blessed advice I quickly heeded,
And found a light within mo shine.

In darknev and in doubt I wandered,
For many a long, long weary day,

And over my mlsfbrtuncs pondered,
Until I found you on my way.

My spirit felt a  strong desire 
To impart unto some friend,

How that my soul, by burning Are 
Of conscience, never could ascend.

Your precious counsel soon I fallowed,
Aud Spirits came to lead me where 

Pore streams of pleasure, unalloyed,
Flowed soft through fields and meadows rare.

I have withheld tho namo by which tho Spirit who gave 
those communications wm known when in the form, out of re 
gard to tho feelings of tho surviving relatives. r. u  n.

Yours far the investigation and support of truth, 
Union Couxtt. Ark. j . c. FROST.

I that of a highly intelligent and refined social circle where the higher 
feelings are exercised without the restraints of etiquette or prve'seixess. 

j There was considerable writing through the medium, ai d a commission 
given me * to heal the rick and the afflicted—to heal in power." The 

I commission claimed to be from Christ. That we had had inteveoume
REMARKABLE SPEAKING MEDIUM,

IVatki'S, N. Y., A h# IS, l$5tk
Much interest has lately been excited in this place and vicinity, os I vrith Spirits, I could not doubt: that I had received a commission from 

the subject of Spiritualism, through the agency of George M. Jackson, [ Christ to heal the ric* I could not believe, I do not know what to 
of Prattsburg, Steuben county. N Y., a speaking medium of most as- make of IbaL os I had perfect confidence in the integrity of the medium 
tonisbing power. He is about nineteen years of age.*\nd Spirits speak through whom I received the commission. But it was altogether too 
through him while in the trance, or unconscious state. The Spirits w ^ h  for kdth. and I  concluded that there was some cause to me 
gave two lectures through him in t is village, on tho SMh and fifth inexplicable, far its bring so written, I  have since felt a power or In- 
instant, which far depth of thought, beauty of language and stylo of I Ihu'nce pervade my whole system, that seemed like a healing or vital 
eloquence, surpassed anything wo have ever heard. He held the'large P®"** 1 b»ve often felt when in the presence of persons having in
audience in breathless silence far over an hour and a half at a lecture, I ftrmlties that If 1 would lay my hands on them, acknowledging Christ,

I with awe and wonder at the profound research manifested in Uicolo-1 thvy would be made whole, I can not use this power without Its 
I gical and historical lore, both ancient and modern* tracing with tho I understood that It is of Christ When this power la very active 
hand and mind of a skillful master, the history of the Church, from its vv̂ h MU'41 <*** bke a cagvnl lion amid the common duties of life, 
earliest period to tho prescut timo, through all its phases of primitive °*U power magnetism or what they w ill; ons thing 1
purity to sectarian discord, ending in party fanaticism, superstitious j know, that it does not originate mniI mi myself. It Is something im- 

I bigotry, and sang-dnary strife and hatred, far ambitious supremacy and parted to mo from an invisible source.
party rule, fanned and kept alive in a modified farm to the present but I have passed through what has been to me a very singular or-
cra. when tho sun of righteousness once more descends through Spirit- 1 km"v no1 exiH'ricnce I am abemt to relate,
urtUsm. «• with healing on its wings.'’ 1 have been amused, and grieved, and terrified by turns, according to

Young Jackson In his normal state presents nothing unusual In in- ^  n*luw of *l"'™llon I w  under far the time bring. For days
tollect. His education is quite limited, ho not having the advantage ̂ ^ c r  I have felt that every disease to which the human family Is
of own a common school education. He has, however, a well* bait need fooonwated in my system, I would feel as If my body

I head aud a calm and tranquil mind and temperament. Whole audl- P * *  om' of uua 1 InvolnnUrily at my
dices, therefore, who know his normal powers and acquirements, m  hamU rtud foot lf> ir ,W,u'sh NV'M'U! m'< nVv ,V rln«
and acknowledge tho undeniable test of Spirit-guidance. Spirit-con- ,ho t,nu> 1 fonW ^ rftirnl k ^ k o t d  tabor far a family of seven per- 
trol, and Spirit-power, standing fbrth plain amt prominent ns one pnn* tfHhowl symptom of weariness. Under these impre-rivms I 
or tho great wonders and phenomena now being witnessed everywhere hrtV0 wrialm ed,« O wretched woman that I am. who can deliver me
throughout the land. Even the willftillv doubting enemies of Bptrltu- * *  ***{ *  ihls A* 1 hAV" M l ,U I
alism are compelled to award to this medium (In denying the spiritual oomW ***** lbo bntverse^Umt this earth was no more than a eommon 
agency) tho praise of an unsurpassed prodigy in eloquence and ora- M X ll\ i,w  or c ^ ^ ^ n c e .  Again It would seem to me that there 
tory, and a power of memory at least superhuman. WM rtn ,wmonso f t ^ r - v a ^  springing from the top of my head, and If

What we have written In regard (o the medium, Jack-on. is a  truth M took nn-v noil<" ®f I*, the fiowers would seem to multiply to Infinity, 
which will be readl y sanottoned by all who have heart! him, and we Another sensation would bo that of an Interminable fares! of tree*
bear tho record, not so much far the medium, but more for the testi
mony of tho fact of one other manifestation In tho great catalogue of 
the wonders of Spiritualism as they now arc, and, ns wo believe, only 
a faint prelude of what wo may confidently expect they will he, through 
time and progression In the future. g, w, lewis,

Brnnmau.—Tho Sun Francisco correspondent of the New York /fio  
iriJsays that Buddhism has been farmally Inaugurated on American soil. 
After many disappoint men ts, the Chinese population of San Francisco 
have Imported a wooden god and all the paraphernalia of their worship.

springing from my head. Then again my head would seem to open 
like an oyster, and an image of the sun or some other great object would 
seem to be linprctoed on my brain. Then everything would seem to be 
resolved Into chaos, and I could not Indlvlduallte or Identity myself or 
anything else, Agitn I have felt that there was nothing that 1 could 
lay any claim to thnl the very earth would slip out from under my 
feet | that the sun, moon and stars would vanhh from my sight, and 
that everything that I would lay my hands on would turn to dust aad 
ashes*

lint language is Inadequate to evprcaa all the conditions I haver . l  d.
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pM0 d % m l  I k  H jtki ef fae iw iw h  Sty lh  tad  CkrjWlii, tk t 
tW P ato's t o f iu a e ,C f  r r iii A r fa ,

v i«M ayilj repreeeat n m  af I k  uintH'eai ef 4«ipUa» I b r t  np» . 
r i w i i  I to iv  m « v k l  It ia tor. ualms it Is to beget i a « t t  proper 
i i | r w  ef humiBalftsa, a k t n i  r f  Ml p l i w  ta d  (U n  m p in iiii. 
M l at l i i r d w W H t e d  l i t  C*°d aad true. Coder thi* dimIplioe 
I e « U  have Ufa down ia fas duet n d  W q id  i f  t k  ruling powers to ; 
N lw t  a t l M d l  u i  everything c v i i v  tad  strange and

l i t t m s t i n g  ^ l i s c e l l a r t i i . T H E  T O L L  G A T E  O F  L IF E .
We are all on our journey. T te  world through which we are pais* 

M EM O R Y . h g b  iq some rwpecto like a turnpike—all along which Vice and Folly
•• Q ncs reco llec tion  savs Coleridge. Is oiten mistaken for td k e -  have erected * * * » "  ■* * •  accom m odalionoi-*W  who chose to 

boo.”  This brief saving has suggested to me the inquiry, how much | '» n  “  g ° -« H itb e re  are very few of * « _ » o h o 8 t. of trarelen  
of our knowledge may he considered as independent of memory ? 
contend that, excepting a few first principles, such as personal exist*

I who do not stop a little at tome one or the other of them, and conse
quently pay more or less to the toll gatherers. Pay more or less, I

****** * * * w  1 “  evrryiMBg c m s  ana •triage ■ >  I ___ ' .  . . f . f ____ i« i  nr say. because there is a great variety as well in the amount, us in the
foto. r  I ~ u  to . tore - 7  w— k « d  ̂  r i d  rigbtfcllj bri-«vd I ( ***> « »  “ » «  w  4tmem^ T l ^ , J .  , toooL D]ace.

Id ask nothing more. Bat I faar that my discipline is 
I  am m v  being exert l std about k ee n  and coa- 

t t  I was In a dlsnectlag room, fait of dead bodies, I couM not 
• d i n t  M m  of the eormptieos to which we a r t subject 
ive. I  need cot say that these things are alnwt nnbear-

latuition,) none of our knowledge Is unrelated to memory, and that all 
of it is ascertained without the aid of any such principle of the mind 
as the judgment or reflection.
* Common minds seldom, almost never, reflect; they memorise. If 

you ask some if they have a good memory, they will answer S o ; mean
able, hut If any good will arise frees than I am wiling to submit to i that they have not cultivated a memory of words and hooka. The 

truth la, they were not bora with a  lore for that particular branch of
I  I n n  had a  meutol oxporisnos fbtfnrrl from all fah. Daring these 

aperionem I was held In n ^ r i h a  by a Spirit so strong that it was 
all in vain far m ttaaask  ratoons—one who would tench me whether 
I  wished to he taaghl or n u t; one who would leach me. not what I 
wkhsd ta  know, hut whni It dmbwd me to hoar. I t scorned tom e that 
I  waa hftid with iron hands. I was fast taught that * There is a  dark 
pull i n l f i |  on this earth, that God was determined to remove j that 
ho lured I lk  earth with an rtu rlu tin g  lo v e; that it was dear to  him 
us ihs apple of hfa ry e ; that it had nut entered into the heart of man 
tu  oaamdve the wealth sad glory hidden beneath  its  gloom; that there 
mast hs a  r»  taruiieo of all thing- a new heaven and a new earth— 
a r this earth mast ht misused from its p n a n t bondage ; that the glory 
of As Laud must ouver the earth as the waters sure r the sen that 
this fame Is at hand—th at there is to he a tim e 'when amo shall ha ns 
wedge ef geld;* a tim e 1 whsu the voice o f weeping and the voice of

science, but have applied themselves to ra m  other. But the mind was 
so constituted that it mast be active in something; therefore each man 
has some one ability, acquired by a  constant repetition of it, such, for 
instance, as cracking jokes, violin playing, drawing or painting. Pro* 
ficieacy in these is attained not by reasoning, but by frequently prac
ticing till memory is perfect Thus all memorise ; few think, few ori
ginate, few are creators. Shakspeare even was but a delineator. Such 
truthfolnem to nature as hU was never attained by meditating on ab
stract subjects in his closet hut by a daily contact with humanity as it 
really is. Be painted the picture of human life as seen, visited and 
experienced by himself. HU copies were perfect it is true, hut nature 
waa the original which he so perfectly imitated from bis matchless 
memory. His chief distinction was bis memory.

Banyan, too. who was aa inventor if ever there was one, related in 
bis immortal allegory only his own experience, and as truly depended

who^ r “ A hê ° 7 j 0,Z a
more aa Infant of flags nor an old man that hath not filled his days: 
whoa the child shall din a  hundred years old.** (See La. CSth, from 
Ihs l?Ih fta ths Imt n m )  la short, that there Is to be a time of tri-j 
amph of truth and rightss— sss. of peace and joy and health, and 
that the time is at hand, or at least the time when we are to receive

toll exacted at those different stopping places.
Pride and fashion take heavy tolls of the parse—many a  man has 

become a beggar by paying at their gate?—the ordinary rates they 
charge are heavy, and the road that way is none of the best.

Pleasure offers a very smooth, delightful road in the outset. She 
tempts the traveler with many fair promises,mad wins thousand4 -but 
she takes without mercy; like an artful robber, she allures until she 
gets her victim in her power, and then strips him of health and money, 
and turns him off a poor miserable object, into the worst and most 
rugged road of life.

Intemperance plays the part of a  sturdy villiaii. He is the very 
worst toll gatherer on the road, for he not only gets from the custom
ers their money and their health, but be robs them of their very brains. 
The men you meet on your road, ragged, and ruined in fame and for
tune, are his visitors.

And so I m'ght go on enumerating many others who gather toll of 
the unwary. Accidents sometimes happen, it is true, along the road, 
but those who do not get through at least tolerably well you may be 
sure have been stopping by the way at some of these places. The 
plain eommoa-eeose men, who travel straight forward, get through the 
journey without much difficulty.

This being the state of things, it becomes every one in the outset, 
* j if be Intends to make a comfortable journey, to take care what kind of

M ...U 4 I I S  ! * » « • »  to  <*•>«* How long u d  Tata t o  N ew W . 1 be to * i‘b- tT . are all apt to do a great deali as corn-
attempt to solve the tow of gravitation among the heavealv bodies, till P*oio“  d° - * ° P  where they stop, pay toll whore they pay. Then the 
to  remembered the falling apple. Aod alter that great man had I ch“ ” * * "  «»• •« too, hot o«r choice to this particular decide, our 
solved it, another could leant of him, and as perfectly understand the fate.

that will produce such a  skate «f things 
I  was next em rebad that “  the Taheruaele of God k  with men.”  I 

eaU to the Spirit, how? what? and whew? At this time I was. Ill 
seemed to one. envelopefl la a  cloud. I mss enclosed from all terrestrial 
h f n u h m  1 had a  mere caasrioatoem of earthly existence aod that I 
was a ll When I w k si Ihs Spirit what was meant by * Tabernacle of 
God," » vail or eurtaiu was osot aside, u n i I beheld the Spiritual 
TkhmwacU. But oh! the exceeding glory and incorruptible riches 
cf the holy place! Gold and silver, and purple and flue linen a r t faint 
types ef its spiritual i t a j -  la  the agony of fear and trembling and 
a tta r hstpluM m s I exclaimed. Why are these things shown to me. a 
weak and obscure woman? Why are they not given to team strong! 
man fa rt oouM gsaep sod apply them? I  uaa do aothiog with them. 
Thru there tam e a  voice as It were from fa r laser tabernacle, saving 
auto ms. -  The seed ef the woman shall brake the mrptaT s head, aad 

d u ll brake the haul or la  1 a f the serpent." I  said. Too 
|  m ofakedoetrioe ; my Bible does sa t read sa  So stroaglyj 

was I  bald to this l r t  rprrtrtiou  of the te s t that I  mad it over aad 
•w r again to era If fais meaning wuuM correspond with fas randiag. 
I t would a r t  hut far reading seemed to me so purrile that it am rt ho 
fafao as | |  appeared to eat. I  wished not to embrace a  delarioo or faftm 
desfatau Butjpay mtad was MM is fa t mast iaiaam  agony of tsariaal 
aad wauaiqr m G  I  taah fas position, that w om b  should accomplish 
this work. Than fao kdsrpN tatioa e f fae tex t assumed an tneeoeeiv- 

ef moral grandeur aad sublimity, f  oould do aofalug hat 
■ a  over fas mngpsfaads a f the work to ha aMempfahed—a | 
r i p s i  so Mag k f a i  fao time far Its emouttom. The Bible I 
>a me to hr wmlea io goldeu  Wtkrrx. aad a golden chain seemed 
ft ar rua through its p p a

I and ugnfta la  the Spirit. * T r a a s  oaa ask do faae wash ; she fa hall 
haamm It to a  dtotoa work, JNIm  hands alsM cun aaoempliah tt> 
TW Sfdrfit «sid tu m u* Woman h  Is he the iaotrumewt far Its asasaa* J 

i t  flht wfa la  famished with msous ; fa t wfll eotor the loom j 
M f  d  hafaaa—uud M etre  where with to aoremplifa I 

Christ fa the Author ef fat mooaa ; fa is only through j 
m d i d h v u i  She must establish his last Dhpiaua 

fa ll  fae p-’fpaes of Ged—It k  sueord*»r to Ms eternal JM

Having paid due respect to a choice of companions, the next Impor
tant thing Is to observe cbwely how others manage; to mark the good 
or evil produced by every course of life see how those do who man
age well; by those means you learn.

Be careful of your habits, these make the man. And they require 
long and careful culture, ere they grow to a second. Good habits I 
•peak of. Bad ones are easily acquired—they are spontaneous woods, 
that flourish rapidly and rankly without care or culture.

principle as did he who himself had solved it. A child learns the let- 
ten  of the alphabet by this principle, by remembering what they are 
like. A. he remembers from the quaint idea of a  man spreading his 
feet; O, because it looks like his hoop; X. because it resembles a saw
horse, aad fae others in some way. unknown perhaps to os, but cer
tainly by memo y. As he becomes more advanced, he will constantly 
recur to things remembered. If  some new principle is presented, un
connected with previous knowledge, there is not a  possibility that he 
will understand it, till a  kind friend sees the dirtculty, and r  fen  him I _  "
to some previously understood principle, and then all is made plain. ™  T r m  “ » TTOm A u j“  - The “ * •*•*!"'»* nT°r m t
Soon a  whole treatise, which required months to understand, con to  P«»nmlgated by the Sultan have almost caused a  revolution la his do- 
reviewed and understood to a  few hours, because memory leads him minions- Everywhere outbreaks are taking place, aad large bodies of 
thro igh a  familiar pa th ; to t  if to  enters a  new field of science. The | trooPs “ * — p!0!** »« «•<* « -  Religioo. fanaticism is the
first step, perhaps, may to  a  difficulty inexplicable, till Us own or his Pr *>elp*l eanse of these disturbances. The follower* of Mahomet he- 
friend's mammy suggests a  ward, aad the whole principle h  aa axiom. liere “ *»•in ad“ i,tU * Chrirtiaa. toeertoia p riv ilegcr-iha t ia allow 

How woadmfal to tto  capacity of memory! Cyra* aad Frederick ! inS ,hcm to crec‘ 'h ^ h e s  and temples, aad openly perform the cere- 
kaew the names of everv soldier to their arm ies; Homer eoaid rep e^  I ^  ^  ^  b*» betrayed the ia lrm t*  of tto t
the whole of the Iliad aad tto  Odyamy. I t  is said t to t  if  all tto  writ-1 reU**oa ° r  wb**b he is t to  acknowledged toad. To sack aa  exteal i* 
ing. of the five to*< British pa rt, were' destroyed to-morrow, Macaulav “ ■ feeUnK m tbc dk t*rt* d “ »7 U
could restore t^a-third* af them all from memory; aad each instances £ c M rf"» g is t« to s . refuse taking any steps to  p a td a w  t to  authreaks 
ma a r t  soUtary, Itoagh rare.— Bm «*a Cmliie.ler. Novr- thwc ■,dd• •  T10,eal alterations ia the iostilations of Turkey

are made oi the pressing iustigutioa of the Allied powert . I t  hue been
. _______ . ______ .  __. . . .  .  .___. ._________ unrrtful in fae Bagtkh Parliament that no coercion woe cxerci-ed to-J r m r u  ia  Trxxxr —In Turkey trial by jury ie mukuowu. Thu »g- . . .  D . __ ..____ . . ,

1 grfewd pmte complains to a  jidge . w h ,o rfe re  both p m t i .  before “ *  « n - r a t  -m d  to
to m -to  listens to  t to  aceasatioa » d  t to  defense, examines the wit- “  CO" P' ^ “ ’^_____ . .  . . .  . ______. . . __. - . ^ ___ . . . - ___ you mast. To conciliate B m iu , the Wceteru powers lark tad  thatI ueeeea, nod decades a t m m  without reference to fae statu tes There . . . __ . __ . _____, ___. . , r '  ,_...__ .___. -  .  .  .  .. .  .  ^  _ .  fat Sultaa fhould make such swuepiug revision* in fae domestic aflhirtare written law# m Turkey, hut the Judges are often illiterate and ,  -  . _ ______ _ , — . _ , . . ..  . ___ . .  _____  .  .. , .. . I of Turkey us amount almost to a revolution. Turkey belag unable to

H - - dero8“fte ”  ^ y ‘°  " * *  ‘hc “ « " •» •  pre««re" of her kind Allies, conceded .11 they re-w to A l These deersrous are romet.mcs two hasty and fre- ^ 4.  u ,  M l t  b _ M r a e e  » d  iararracUomrefer to a law book! The^deciaioue are eouetiun  two hariy 
I qaeatly unjuriL la  iltustratioo of which Is the following incident:
I •  The fla tv n w  ef Constantinople, etteude^ by Me suite, woe eue day 
j pamdug through fae elrtot, and took a fancy to examine fae weigh to 
l t d  ky o eertuiu baker to weigh hie breed. He flouad them deficient, I 
• aud routiooed fan baker uguiart a rapriitlau e f  fae efauno. Some 
weeks afterward the baker wue standing ia hfa ohop, ouuverdag with u | 
firteudaWhM to his great eaAomutioo, ho met tto  Governor coming I

Scuace— Bacou'i prophecies of the advance of science have been 
fulfilled, beyoud what evaa he could hare anticipated. For knowledge 
partakes of fao infinite; It wMeue with our capacities The higher we 
mount It, the vaster aad more mugalfleeut are the pruepoate It ttretchc* 
oat before m  Bar are wo la throe days as men are ever apt to ima
gine a f their own times, approaching to fae cod of them ; nor shall we

As he knew the' 
hfa weights, he

le s ; wifawhefa 
the m l  

The Governor

would he unpfeumut, I ** wewrar fae eud a ihoueaud yean heuee faau we are now. Thefhm- 
hfa friend to take charge ! Hj M fcience has multiplied: new esfauoee hitherto unnamed, un- 

the gnod bhu aa- bought << have arieen. The eeed which Bacon towed sprang up, aad 
ef the chop disappeared ky | flrtw  * mighty tree, and the thanghle of f e a n u d i  of men same 
—d ordered the weights to - *  Ud«*d  on its brooches, aad those hraadhae spread ea broad and

M i h t p l a m i a d  alefauum e v o ra u  earthy ef Me 
There. A ifl hi howfau m h t Into fae Holy O ly anything

ahea Chriat w m  pfaaeaAla fa* ad». there a  
f a M  d f f a )  f a p M f a m  fh a  

MdkUhmM wan o typo af fa* 
was a  tppaef flho third m  h d  f a f f e M h h d

■■M L and fae Oruou.^ 
mu by a  Spfafa of p M 1 

* Mm  fae to tla  p®***

faui fan A a d  haea a •peefal week in perform in fae awampfafamMft

* . * »  * * — 1 » 11 rl* W | f o * b ^ ' ^ .  Tto C r a m ,  a t o r i  the weight*
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MEMORY.
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* ■ v 1 i\ mental experience ( troni all thi-. During these

experience, 1 vr«.«i held io subjection by a Splril Ml flii>iii(; I hat il wa 

nl. ia \aiu lor iu,. j,, ,ivU rol.ws.' one " 1'° would teach me whether 

' v. i-betl lull,' taught or rot: one who would teach mo. not what I 

'vi'ht'vl to know, but wlr.it it dec rod ini* I > he.ir. II .-m mod lo mo that 

I wiis h.'Ul with iron hands. I \> as first taught that “ There is a chirk 

pall rcs iinon  thW earth, that God wa- determined to remove; that 

ho loved iV: . u th \' i'!i an ovule. ting hue ; that it wan doftt* to him 

as ily. ■ ap;>!e ef I'i - «>•.’ ; that if bad not- enb red into the heait of man 

t'» c.* ’•*. i\ •• s !'< \> i-alth and ;'-*>i > hidden 1» • n-vth i t ; :'lootn ; that I hero 

rnu-̂ t !>■ n-:*".ation of all things—a new heaven and u new earth— 

or ib rth 1 d from its preseat botidago ; that tho glorj

of tl .' 1 .nd nn;-l cover the earth as the water oover the pea—lhal 

' be a time ‘ wl man thail be a ■ 

w.'d -O - f :;.dd :* a time ‘ whoa the voice of we -piuu' and the voice of 

crying .'Im'1 no more l»e heard in JiTie-alem ; whmi there .i hall be 110 

more an infant «■!' days nor an old man that hath not filled his days ; 

whoa t 'i1 child *hall die a hundred years old.” (See 1-a. 05th, from 

tho 17th to ;h ? last verse.) Ia short, tliat there is to be a time or tri

umph of truth and righteousness, of peace and joy and health, and 

t!ia‘. tho lime is at hand, or al least the time when we are to receive 

such influences that will produce such  a state of things.

1 was next exercised that “ the Tabernacle of God is with men.” I  

said to the Spirit,how? what? and where? At this time I  was, it 

seemed to ru.-. enveloped in a cloud. I was enclosed from all terrestrial 

imp.-c- :io;’.'. I  had a mere comc'ousne- : of earthly existence and that 

was all. AVhen I a.-ked the Spirit wbat was meant by l- Tabernacle of 

God " a vail or curtain was cast aside, and I  beheld the Spiritual 

Tal • oh! the exceeding glorj and incorruptible riches

of th-; holy place 1 Gold aud silver, and purple and fine linen arc faint 

type:: of ii> spiritual glory. Iu the agony of fear and trembling and 

help! s I  exclaimed Why these tl in£ . hown to roe, a

wi 1 »d obscure w< a in ? Why ar ■ th y nol ;h - n to fom 1 trong

thal Id gr up and a] ply th< m ? I - m '!•> n< ’iii,';; with tl em. 

Then there carue a voice as it were from tho inner tabernacle, saying 

unto me. “ Tho seed of the woman shall brui-e tho serpent’s head, and 

tho woman -hall bruise the heel or la 1 of the serpent.” I  said, You 

arc L-uching me false doctrine ; my Bible docs not read so. So strongly 

was I held to this int rpretation of the text that I  read it over nnd

over a t< • tl i ■ m ?a would coiri sp md with the reading.

1 would it the 1 d to m ■ pureile that must be

fals" a- it appeared to me. I wished not to embrace a delusion or false 

. Bi jujy n ind was 1 ■ Id in th m< I i:.:- ise agony of t( nsion 

and vacuity until I took the position, that woman should accomplish

thi • - '. u the ini 1 prc tation < f th< 1 sxfc a umi d a 1 Inc mceiv-

abVe deg of 1 ral grand ur and 1 nblimitj. i could do Dothlng but

shed - . over thi mi nil le ol the wo -k - be a< - mpli h< d a

work d'-'ipned so long before the time lor its execution. The Bible 

seemed l<» n,<- to be written in golden letters, and a golden chain seemed 

to connect or run through its pages.

I  said a^ain to the Spirit, Woman c.iu not do l!iis work ; she is but 

hornm. It is a divine work, divine bauds alone can accomplish it. 

Thfi Snirit - -id t-' in *. i; Woman is to b>; the instrument for it« accom

plishment. She will be furnished with means; she will enter the inner 

tabernacle—th • holy of holi'-s —and receive wherewith to accomplish 

these thing-. Christ is the Author of the means ; it is only through 

him that she can do this work. She inu-t <■: tablish his last Dispensa

tion. It i- the purpose of God—it is according to his eternal justice, 

that she should have a special work to perform in the accomplishment 

of the world s restoration. She was the first to transgres::—therefore 

it is her duty, her obligation lo accomplish this work.”

The Holy City, the New Jerusalem coming down from God, out of 

heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her hu-band, is the dispensa

tion to be established. It is t<> release man from his falsehoods ; he is 

to be disrobed of his fig-leave i and clothed in garments worthy of his 

manhood. There shall in nowise enter into tho Holy City anything 

that defileth or whatsoever loveth abomination nr maketh a lie. At 

the crucifixion, when Christ was pierced in the side, there came forth 

blood and water, which signify two Dispensations. The blood was for 

the remission of sins, and was a type of the Chrislian Dispensation. 

The water was a tvpo of the third or last. Dispr n :alion, (the Jewi -h 

Dispensation being ihe first) which is to be e-fabli !" d '<y woman, and 

is to be one of triumph over Death. Hell, and the Grave. ’
These things have been taught me by a Spirit of great intelligence, 

p o w e r  and determination. I have given the main points of the doc

trines I have received from this source. I f  they aro truths they will be 

(•■t.ibiiscd; if they are falsehoods they will come to nought of them 
. e. c. u.

selves.

i

« (iiucic reoolleetion,” wiy G n lrr ldgr, u i • "Hen mi lul.i-n for 1 

, (Ion.1’ T h i . brh 'f Miylug bus ntfggofitrd lo me the irujulry, how much 

. .fo u r  knowledge m aybe  eomddernl n ind* p- i-dem of memory? 1 

oonlolld tha l, exeeplilllg a few llrnt prlnelple -, wueh 11 ■ pet. 011 

(•non, e tc . , (Which are matters not of in ln-nee m* <b>nmn-ti. I'-m. bu t of 

in tu ition ,) nono of onr Jcii»»al.*dge i« unrelated to memory, nod lha l all

or jl i : 11 .e l l 1 ......I w ithout the a id  o f any neh prim-. ple o f Ihe m ind

as lln> judgniout or i'elleotion.

I'omntnn minds "• hloin, almo-1 nevio, relh-el ; tliey irjemori/". If 

\ mi ink i'<nne if they have a good memory. fl)«y will niisv.er No ; mean 

ui-' (hat th-y have not cultivated a memory of words and books. T he 

I ruth Is, they were not hm'ii with u love for that particular branch 0 

sieienoe, but have applied themselves to fome oilier. But the mind wa • 

so constituted that it min t be active jn Koinothing ; therefore each man 

In . sun ■ o;t<* ability, afaj ilred by a eon I,ant repetition of /I, - neh, for 

in I vtteo, as cracking i<d<e , violin playing, drawing or painting, f'ro- 

flcioney iii these is atlaine<l not by reasoning, but by frequently prac

ticing till memory is perfect. Thus all memorize ; fi think, few ori' 

ginate, few are creators. ShftkspnaPC even was but a delineator. Such 

truthfulttocs lo nature as hi■> was never attained by meditating on ab

stract mibjccfs iu his closet, but by a daily contact with humanity as it 

really K  lie painted the picture of hunittQ life as 1 eon, ve iled and ‘ 
experienced by himself. His copie< were perfect, if. i« true, but nature 

was the original which he so perfectly imitated from his malchlesy 

memory. Hi-? chief distinction was his memory.

Bunyan, too, who was an inventor if ever there was one, related in

his immortal allegory only his own experience, and as truly depended ! . .
l i t  m i - .  1 'i he int< ndi to m tke a eomfo ole 1

upon memory as hts chief resource, as he who learns the history or na

tions, and then rehearses it to ot’iers. How long and vain was Newton’s 

attempt to solve tho law of gravitation among Ihe heavenly bodies, till 

he remembered the falling applo. Ami after that great man bad 

solved it, another could learn of him, and us perfectly understand the 

principle as did he who himself had solved it. A child learns the let

ters of the alphabet by this principle, by remembering what they are 

like. A, he remembers from the quaint idea of a man spreading hr 

feet; 0 , because it looks like his hoop ; X, because it resembles a saw

horse, and the others in some way, unknown perhaps to us, but cer

tainly by memo y, As he becomes more advanced, he will constantly 

recur lo things remembered. If some new principle ia presented, un

connected with previous knowledge, there is not a possibility that he 

will understand it, till a kind friend sees the difficulty, and r- fers him 

to some previously Understood principle, and then all is made plain.

Soon a whole treatise, which required months to understand, can bj 

reviewed and understood in a few hours, because memory leads him 

through a familiar path ; but if he enters a new field of science. The 

first step, perhaps, may be a difficulty inexplicable, till his own or his 

friend’s memory suggests a word, aud the whole principle is an axiom.

How wonderful is the capacity of memory I Cyrus and Frederick 

knew the names of every soldier in their armies : Homer could repeat 

the whole of tho Iliad and the Odyssey. It is said that if all the writ

ings of the five best British poets were destroyed to-morrow, Macaulay 

could restore two-thirds of them all from memory ; and such instances 

are not solitary, though rare.— Bn ton Cut Lie dor.
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I ( j ( iq u e n t ly  p ty  jno fe  n r  I- < h> tie ' l«d l i / n t l i ' /> )< .

: a */. be. ;.ie r  fh 'T e  i a  gr»-a' *. m  r

to ll e viii‘ I' (1 J,t III/,,/; diller- !,f. ' lo p p in g  p l « " ; -

I 'r id e  and  fa'-hnm Ial;/- le .... v to lls  o f  lit ' y

b 'e o m e  a 1 »';>•/:, r by  pay  in;- u> fie ir  -;h '' ' ’" d i o u y

cha rge  a»e h eavy , and  ii/>- r-.. I t!,.«i ,-,;-y 1 ; no ne  <■. U:' b- 

fM 'asure  offei a  very > moot}), •}< H jd iifo J  f- ad  In  f ‘ "  '

t f 'm p la  fhe It .iv e l . r y .ifh  oet-iv I ' . 'r  p ' . a  - a . 0

•he  fa!o*< w ith o u t  ne rey ' }.! - aa  ; : i " 'u l  r o b ’e-r, 'le  ; - 1

gets her v ic l im  in  her p :.*,/} lh« n > fi »j. - h im  * ' >

and  tu rns  h im  Off a  poo r n .i.ie rab lc  o b j 'o t .  in to  ib  : /.o. 

rugge il road  of life .

in te m p e ra n c e  p la y s  the p a r t  o f  a  . t- rdy  v i l l ia n . H e  

won«t lo ll g a the re r  on  the  road , f • -r fn* ,0 : o n ly  y >  f; 

er < the ir  m o ne y  a n d  th e ir  Ir  a .lih , b u t Ie- 1 / 0  tieon »>) , ,

The m en  you  m ee t on y o u r  road , r a g ; ; 1 d , and  rn e d in  f -. 

lu a e , are. h i 1 v is ito rs .

A n d  1 0  I m ig h t  go  on  enum er'.t in .': J1 o fhera  v .ho g  

the  unw ary . A c c id e n t*  ?oni'dW nc- b ap jien . i t  i 1 > •s-, n lo a g  • . j, 

b u t thorn  v.ho d o  n o t  ("  t th rone li a i n 

sure  h ave  been  s to p p in g  )ry the  -./ay a t 

p la in  eomroo i-sense m en, v. ho  t r a v l  >t. a! 

jo u rn e y  w ith o u t  m u ch  d ii l io u lfy .

This being the date of i!;i,i_- , it b'ro

el 1

(hr
I

bra'

r n b ly  v. e ii yoi 

o f  these  p b e  

rw ard , g e t thr>

ry' th<- 0M,f{ 
h a t  k in d  ut

company he kireps in with. are all apt to do a gr-at al ( 

pan ions do--stop where they Hop, pay toll where th/ 7  pay- 1; '.

chanci arc one to U 0, bi • .. el oiee in  th particu 

fate.

Having paid due re-'pect to a choice of co n;nT.:or; . the next I, , 

tant thing i > to observe el-1 ely how others manage : to mark He •• } 
or evil produced by every course of life— -eo hov/ tho e do who n.. 

age well ; by those means you learn.

Be careful of your habit-, these make the man. And they j f j  iir-.- 

long and careful culture, ere tlu.y gr«w to a second. Good habits I 

ppeak of. Bad ones are easily acquired —th^y aro sjiontaneou weed-, 

that flourish rapidly and rankjy without care or c •.

J ustice jx  Turkey .—In Turkey trial by jury is unknown. The ag

grieved party complains to a judge, who orders both parties before 

him—he listens to tho accusation aud the defense, examines the wit

nesses, and decides at once without reference to the statutes. There 

are written laws in Turkey, but the Judges arc often illiterate and 

proud men, who conceive that it would derogate from their dignify to 

refer to a law book! These decisions are sometimes two hasty and fre

quently unjust. I11 illustration of which is the following incident: 

The Governor of Constantinople, attended by his suite, was one day 

passing through the street, and took a fancy lo examine the weights 

used by a certain baker to weigh his bread. He found them deficient, 

and cautioned the baker against a repetition of the offense. Some 

weeks afterward the baker was .standing in his shop, conversing with a 

friend, when to his great consternation, he saw the Governor coming 

toward the shop. As he knew (he consequences would be unpleasant,
in ..... pin examined hie weight , be requaM hie friend to take charge »J reienc0 k“  ^tiplied; new science iii:', , .
of the shop for (vfewmlnutea; with which reqae»t il,.- g...I mu un-, th<">lht of. bwo«i»n. TH * 4 B«oob « « 1

hesitatingly complied, and the real master of the shop disappeared by 

the hack door. The Governor approached and ordered the weights to 

bo tried—they again proved light. ‘ Koguc, rascal,J said the enraged 

officer, addressing the astonished Osmanli, ‘ did I not give you a fair 

warning some few weeks ago? and will you then persist in deceiving 

your customers V So saying he ordered the temporary master of the 

shop to receive the punishment of the bastinado, which was inflicted 

on the spot with great severity, in spite of tho remonstrances of the 

poor fellow ; his ear was then nailed to tho wall of the shop as a terror 

l.i evil doors!”

A o v ic b t o  Y o u x o  L a u i i .. 

present of value from men

-Never bo afraid of blushing. Accept no 

Avoid lightness of carriage. Be modest 

nnd modern to in dros . Be not often seen in public. Affect no lan

guishing. Don’t talk loud. Never deal in scandal. Roeeive salutes 

modestly. l ’»e tillable with men, but not familiar. Sympathize with 

the unfortunate. Be not always laughing aud talking. Be dire root. 

Suppose not all men to bo in love with you that show you civilities, 

la t not love b. gln on your p irt. Speak not your mind on all occa- 

ions. Seem not to hear improper conversations.

T h e  T u r k s  a .vd  t h e i r  Au.jeh.—1The «udden and sweeping reforms 

promulgated by the .Sultan have almo-n caused a revoloiion in iii- do

minions. Every* h< re out r are taking place, t 

troops are employed in their oppression. Eeligiout fanatict m 

principal cause of these disturbance-'. Tbc folio ' r < ■’ Mahomet !'■- 

licve that, in admitting Christians to certain privilegj — ’.hal in uM< 
ing them to erect churches and temples, and openly p< rforffi 'he i -?•- 

monies of their worship, the Sultatt has betrayed the int* r- ' <-f t; r t 

religion of whieh he i the acknowled| . h id. an i i

this feeling carried, that in (lie disturbed district- many of tin-ea r  . 

or chief magistrates, refuse taking any slops to p::t down tl," onti r- 1. . 

Now. these sudden and violent alterations in the iVlitufi-os of Turk' y 

are made at the pressing instigation of tbc Allied pon i-r-. I ! hn:-- been 
asserted in the English Parliament thst. no coercion was exi rci*ed to

ward the Sultan ; but- we rather suspect the .-Jyle of nr^unx-ut «s« d to 

that monarch was tantamount to saying - Ther>* is eompn! i >at but 

you must.” To conciliate Buss i.t, the We.-torn powvp; in i-•<•••! that 

the Sultan should make such swooping rci i-ions in the df.r.e -ie aft an 

of Turkey as amount almost fo a revolution. Turkey 5 ing unafrle to 

resist the “ gentle pressure” of her kind Allies, conctdcd all they r> - 

qnired, and the result is—violence and insurrection.

SciKNXK.-'Bacon’s prophecies of the advauce of science have bc- n 

fulfilled, beyond what even he could have anticipated. Vor k; - .vS") . 

j. irtakes of the infiatt •: i wid with our ( paciti - 1 
i ioun< ft, the va ter and m< *e 11 ig dfic ml are th proep 

out before u-. Nor aro we in these day:, as men aro ever apt t • ii - - 

ginc of their own times, approaching lo the end of them ; nor shall v,*1 

be nearer tho end a thousand years hence than wo are now. Tie - mu-

unnamed, UQ- 

iprang up, and

grew to a mighty tree, and tho thoughts of thousands of na a > 

and lodged on it braz ch , and th • i rani h< so

long, that in the ground the bended twigs took root, and daughters 

grew about the mother tree,

“ A pllfaron tibwlo, blpb ovcr-archod,
And oobotna: vauH- betwci n,M

v.b< :••• Poetrj may wai der ai d •- qth hei bh 

mtvsy stems and where Kellgion may hymn the prune.-: of that m: -

dom of which Science erects the hundred 1 le tei ipi *

A 11 \ r i> llrr.—One of onr citizens who is well known a* a man °-

ability and wit, was once guilty of perpetrating tin? following : S-ftn;*! 

ing in tho street one. day conversing with Dr. Z., they observed au<iih,,f 

physician to pass in his chaiso, necompan»«;«i by one of his patient-.' who 

was fast recovering. Well,” said Dr. Z., I neve r took a patient to

ride in my life.” “ No,” said our friend, " Mr.---, the fcexfou alve.iy

saves you the trouble.”— WintMkt* h^»ir*r.

I t  persona havo cnorH, il must l«- remimbii-.-il that “ to err ! 'fc» 

man j” but a  luck of principle ii a sure indication o f :i perm.'-, 

cultivated pawsion of the heart. M. e. »•




